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MISCELLANY.
QUIET

PROM

GODt

Qi7I>t from God-yit oometh not to Btill
The raat and h^h aspirings of the soul,
Thedo«p omotioniixhat the spirit fill
And speed its purpose onward to the gokl;
It dims not youth's bright oyo,
Bends not joy's lofty brow;
'No raileley eostaoy
^ Need iA its presence bow.
It oomee not in** sullen form to plooe
Life's greatest good in an inglorious rest,
Through a dull B^ten track its way to trace,
And to lethargic slumber luU the breast*
Aoti(>n may be its sphere,
Mountain paths, boundless fields,
O’er billows its career:
This is the strength it yields.

To sojourn in the world and yet apart;
To dwell with Qod, and yet with man to feel;
To bear-abont forerer in the heart
The gladness that his spirit doth reveal.
Not to deem evil gone
From every earthly scene ;
To see the storm come on,
But feel his shield between.'
It giveth not a power to humankind
To'lay all suffering {Mfwerlesa at his feet,
But keeps within the temple of the miud
'A golden altar and a mercy seat.
A spiritual ark,
Bearing tbo'peaeo of Qod
Above the waters dark
And o'er the desert sod. '
How beautiful within our souls to keep
This treasure the All Merciful hath giyeU}
To foel when we awake and when we sleep
Ita incense roun^ ns like a breath from heaven.
Quiet at hearth and homo,
Whore the heart's joys begin,
'Quiet where’er wo roam,
Quiet around, within.

SU]«SHINE I^THE HOUSE.
BY T. S. ARTHUR.

''TiJce dial Iiomo with you, dear, ’ said Mrs.
Lewis, her manner half smiling, half serious.
‘Take what home, Caddy ? ’ And Mr. Lew
is turned towards his wife, curiously.
Mow Mrs. Lewis had spoken from the mo‘nieiit’s impulse, and already partly regretted
Jicr remark.
‘Take-whdt home?’ repeated her husband.
‘ 1 don’t understand you.’
‘ That smiling face you turned upon Mr.
Edwards, when you answered - bis question
just now.’
Mr. Lewis slightly averted his head, and
walked on in silence. They had called in at
(he store of Mr. Edwards to' purchase a few
articles, and were now^n their way home.
There was no smile on the face of Mr^ewis now, hufa very grave expression instead—
grave almost to sternness. The words of his
wife'had taken him altogether by surprise ;
and, though spoken lightly, hud jarred upon
Ills ears.
The truth was, Mr. Lewis, like a great many
other men ^lio' have their own curjes and
troubles, was in the habit of bringing home a
sober, and, too often a cl.udy, face. It was in
vain that his wife and children looked into that
luce lor sunshine, or listened to his words lor
tones of cheerfulness.
•Take that home with you, dear.’ Mrs.
Lewis was already repenting this suggestion,
made on the moment’s impulse. Her husband
was sensitive to a fault. Ho could not bear
even an implied censure from his wife. And
80 she had -learned to be very guarded in
tliis
particular.
‘ Take that home with you, dear! Ah me I
I wish the words had not boon said. There
will be darker clouds now, and gracious knows,
they were dark enough before! Why can’t
Mr.(Lewis leave his cares and business be
hind him, and let us see the old, pleasant,
smiling face again. I thought this morning
that he had forgotten how to smile ; hut 1 see
that he can smile, if he tries. Ah ! Why don’t
he at.home ?. ’
So Mrs. Lewis talked to herself, as she
moved along by the,side of her husband, who
had not spoken a word since her.reply to hi.s
query, ‘ Take what home ? ’ Block after block
was passed, and street after street was crossed,
and still there was silence between them.
‘ 01 course, ’ said Mr.s. Lewis, speaking in
her own tlioughts. ‘ Of course lie i^ offended.
He won't bear a word (rom me. I might have
known, beforehand, that talking out in this
way would only make thing.s worse. Oh, dear I
i’m getting out of all heart ? ’ •
‘ Wliat tlien-CudAy ? ’
Mrs. Lewis almost started at tlie sound of
her husband's voice, breaking, unexpectedly,
upon her ear, in a softened tone.
■ ‘ What then ? ’ he repeated, turning towards
her and looking down into her shyly upturned
face.
* It would send warmth and radiance through
the whole house,’said Mrs. Lewis, her tones
all a. tremble with feeling.
‘ You. think so 1 ’
‘ 1 know so. Only try it, dear, for this one
evening.
‘ It isn’t so easy a thing to put on a smiling
face,'Caddy", when thought is oppressed with
care.’
. ‘ It did not seeta to require -tpubh effort just
now, ’ said Mrs. Lewis, glancing up at her
husband with something of archness in her
look.
Again a shadow dropped down upon the
face of Mr. Lewis, which was again partly
turned away, and-again they walked on in si
lence.
’ He is so sensitive, ’ Mrs. Lewis said to her
self, tile shadow on her husband’s face darkening
over her own. 11 have to ha as careful of
■myself as if talking to a spoiled child.'
Mo, it did not requiV'e much effort on the
ipurt of Mr. Lewis to smile as he passed a few
■words lightly, with Mr. Edwards. The re
mark-of his wile had not really displeased him.;
it had only set him to thinking. -After remain
ing gravely silent because he was undergoing
« brief seli-exiimination, Mr. Lewis said—
‘ You thought the smile given to Mr. Ed
wards came easy enbugh 1 ’
‘ It did not seam to require an effort, ’ replied
Mrs. Lewis.
‘No nut much effort was required,' said
Lewis. His tones were sliglhly depressed.
‘ But this must be taken into account; my
mind was in a certain state of excitement, or
activity, that repressed sober feelings, and
made smiling an easy thing. 8q we smith aiid
are gay in company, at cost of little effort,
hecauee all are smiling and gay, and we feel
the common sphere of excitement. How differonl it often is when we are alone, I need
uiot say. You, Caddy, are guilty ot the sober
face at home as.well asyour husband.’ Mr.
Lewis spoke with a tender reproof in his
voice. .
‘ But the sober face is caught from yours
oftenor than you imagine, my husband,’ replied
Mrs. Lewis.
‘ Are yQu certain of that, paddy ? ’
‘ Very certain. You make the sualigbt and
the. shadow of your home. Smile upon us;
giye us cheerful wonis t
our feelings
- and interests, and there will bo' no brighter
home in all tiie- land. A abadow on your
’ ccuntenunce is a veil for my heart; and the
same is true as respects ' oiir children. Our
pulses striku top nearly in union not to be
disturbed wliM yuure has tost its even beat. ’

Again kdr* Lewis walked on in siknoCt his
face par^ averted; and again bis wife begni%
k ftMiijnit.sfaeihad spoken top freely. Bat fie
soon dispelled this impression, for he sttid':

This nstonislilng r(.'.siiU isohlaiiiisl liy consiilrring
the hist year’s IfKsses hy tin* an average nml tho
premiums net, as they purport to he hi the jutmais
of the several eompanieA; that Is, after agenta’
eommissloiis have heen (lisliieted. Hut even if this
were not the ease, the same re.siilt would he aecomplished hy adding a few years more to tlio term of
lime. If net premiums in the fire ins. raport mean
also tint other company e.Vpauses l):Wide.s agents’
eommi.s.slona liave been pahl out of them, our fund
will lie obtained in a sliorter time, for tlicro will
he a larger amount to begin witli. And
repeat, llmt wliat is called capital will l)ci
j entirely of wliat we are now losing ; for aX^o I
' ginning we commenced .with the net aimrf^l prota'cds, after b.xpiaises liad biHin disluetor
I The town of Waterville, at her last annual inceting, itwtructed.her Reloctmcii to ctillect her fire Insiiranro stnUstics at the lime of taking hcrlqyentory. The returns.give the amount insured, tho rote
per cent., thh time and average for one year, but
LAW
do not give.'tlie beginning at the end of the long
‘ I am glad, Caddy, that you have spoken
summary
policies; so wo do not know liow neatly the pre
thus plainly. I see how it is. My smiles
■
or A
....
miums «n these are seeured by lajise of time. The
have been for the outside world—tlip world
date of itlie long risks, ami an cstiniateof the hiiildJIETEOROLOGICAL REGISTER,
that nerllier loved nor regarded me—and my
Ings noFth.sun'd would also have Iktu dcsirahlc.
'
'
KKPT AT
Adding a few risks necideiitally omitted, aud iiiclouded brow for the dear ones at home, for
WEST- W.VTEKVII.I.E, MAINE,
(.‘liidiiu lit' Wliolepreinimiisontliesnmo^8,879 85.
whom thought and care are ever living activriw 1873,
W'e liavi' no r,coni of los.se8 liy fin', hut those best
i.ies. ’
11Y n. F. w IL n o II.
qiiiiliii'd to j.idk'.'. estimate tlu‘ average loss at less
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis were now at their own
Showing the highest nnd Inwi^t range of the tiiennoni tliao ii!l,o i.l per year for the last ten years.
door, where they paused a inoment, and then
cter, (witih dates prefixed : f the mom temperature ; |
On IhU esiim it - onr returns give us the followamount of rain and melted snow, and the depth of
went in. Instantly, on Tu-ssing his threshojd,
c
^tU>w-faUj(in inchen and tontha) for c.-icli of the cal-/.on,*
notmal n\»emtfe
Mr. Lewis felt the pressure upon him of his
endar montha; also, moan clondincM, mean force of I Agents eommissions ( M 11doUl annual a\ g
wind,
entire
cloudy
nnd
and
clear
days,
together
with
:
loss
liy
lire.
usual state. The hue of his feelings began to
mean nTorogo
teuqieratnreof ojoh month,- the, average
I’r.-mluais for laii'year are nearly equal to all
...
-‘-s- I
change.. The cheerful, interested exferior put
.
.■ eachu month
.1- .for_ ton yexm. nni....
1, i
iii„s iiy fir,, for ten years.
mniataro
in
This .....
mark
on for (hose he met in business intercourse,
,-y-before a number in the column of tcmpcr,itui-o in
Had tlie annual exeess of our premiumsover our
dicates below zero, all othccs above.
began rapidly to change, and a sober hue to
los.ses iieeii imt at interest, wesliould now liave Inul
succeed. Like most business men, his desire
Averrtgfo mointiiirc. sggsigsssaqss!
a fuml of alsait #7(t,tlOU.
ouch
month,
for
ten
for profllahlo results was even fur in advance
Tlie anmt'il interest on this sum at 0 per ooiit.
-A w c4 « fl*i c4 « »a’ ^
^ycam. in inchen.
e.xc.'i'ds fiair times the aiumint of our average loss,
of the slow evolutions of trade ; and his daily
|.\vcrngo njoan tom ’ e3««A©‘A02O>»*-t^cA
willaail paying anytliing niiu'e for insurance,
history was a history of disappoin'ment.s, in
(Ku'iituro of 0 a 0 h :«tc-<ptApa5«5<K}tAtNO}‘-;5|
Tlie.se facts strongly inviu- ns to take our in
some measure dependent upon his rest let’s an
month, for ten yearn. » »-I ci t-A © cr> cj ,
surance into our own liiinds, and ))vit iiur stauples
■t^CAr-ti-HWCCrHOrH-f*©©
ticipations. He was not willing to work and
Entire chiar dayn.
at intero.st. -.t few years more, with tin' same av
wait as he should be; aikl, like many of his
'Khtire cloudy dnya. t-^t-C»COC^-t(^CC*A©Oj
erage loss, would s-eem to jironii.'to us a jierfec.tly
THE ULH BLOCK-HQtJSE, WINSEOW.
N«A©t'*^'»*OJOO e» X. x ,
class, neglected the peat Is that lay hero and
safe Insuranee caidtal, under almost any probable
Moan force of wind.
.
As shown in “ Varney’s Young People's History of Maine
.there along‘his life paths, becanso they were
eiremnstanci'S.
rl
CS^rSOIl-Hut iiossildy It might not he prudent for one town
-e cc oc --S — X X
inferior in value to those ho hoped to find just
•Mc.xn elouiUncsH.
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m
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Oil of Gladne.s3. ” Then he vomited up
to nttempt to aeeoinplisli tlie olijeel sought afttf,
u little way in advance. Tho consequence
THE OLD BLOCK HOUSE
-n ss ex
.N
Iel
tr: lA I
for lai'ge and frequent tires miglit remler single
Amount of snow in
1 everything hut his hoots and seeks. This be
was that, when the day’s business excitement
toedi
inches. e « ,8 CQ -H
ON FORT POINT IN WINSLOW,
town iiisor.inee an unsafe business, wliile a eom1 iiig oV( r, he look seven Ayer's pills, two .spoonswas over, his mind lell into a brooding slate,
Iiinatiiai of all tlie towns in tlie state, as tlie insiirR.xin and Malted
Cl wf 05 I*,
and lingered over its disappointments, or looked 111 ruins and ready to fall, is all that roniaius of liil ol ca.vtor -oil, a lenspoonful ol salts, and a
Hnow in inclics
port sliowH, xvould make it not only safe but
5 W'«Wt-H«d©C51©«wJ(
forward with failing hope to the future—for Fort Halifax, a fortification built to defend tlie I blue, pill. And now if you want to l)ehol(l''llie
liiglily prolitahli'. Tliis, tlirn, would lii'llio better
hope in many things, iiad been long deferred. early settlers of this State from the liostilc incur- mailde.'tJioy in Micliigun, just say “ liy-poison ”
[ihiii io adopt. Town.s as well os tlie state, have all
Mean toinperaturo.
4 lA <0
tA •T* ^ '
tlie ollleials needed, in lli'‘ii' pr.'sent organizations.
And so be rarely had smiles for bis home.
sions of the French aud Indians. In connecliou to Sera Bucklehy.,
Towns, espeeially, hav.' in th-.'ir assessois a lietter
‘ Take that home with you, dear, ’ whis|)er'ed with the engraving given" above — made from
Minimum.
insuranee. e(anmi'llee, Ilian insuranee conipaniea,
SuNi.iGHT IN TIIE Staui.e.—At tills seiison
temperature
Mrs. Lewis, as they moved along the passage, a photograph taken hy Carletoii of our village, and
wliose It isin-'.ss It is to e.xamiiie and appraise iianuof
the
year,
when
our
animals
must
he
kept
iii
and before they had joined the family. She
illly the very [iroperty to Ih! insured.» All Insurtvhich correctly represents the old relic ns it now tlie barn the greater |>ai't of the lime, how iinbad an instinctive consciousness that her hus
Datcfl.
anec li’.tsin''ss eould lie attended to at tlie same time,
appears—we present some historical information, porliint it licooines that they should have their
♦a .a
44s'® - S? w S *0 ’
band was in danger of relapsing into his usual
xvilli eninparatively little additional expense.
}>> lA
*3 —
W4
o
CA
from various sources, which wc trust will be ac quarters made a.s pleasant and coml'ortahle as
Under tlie (n'eseul system tUnra is great irreguslate.
Muxiinu'm >
AlAaCCAA135‘ACl«A30OC
I'lrily in rates. In my investigations I found three
ceptable to our readers.
pos.-’ihlo. Not only should the hoarding of the
The warning was just in time.
teraporaturo,
stoeks of goods, alike as to gejiernl risk, Insurcff
Our first c.xtract is a short artiele prepared for sliihle.s bo light enough to keep out the snow
‘ Thank you for the words ! ’ said he. ‘ 1
for <aie, two and two nml a half per cent. ; the
“ Coglidge & Mansfield’s History and Description and eolJ winds, but the light ol the sun should
will nut forget them. ’
most lia/.ni'dous at one, and the least so at two and
Dutcfl.
And he did not ; but'at once rallied himself, of New England,” probably by Rev. Timothy O. ho brought in as much as is,practicable. 'Mo.st
a Ipilf. Over ins-.iraace prevails also to a great
barns are too dark for the he. till ot tho aniinuB
and to the glad surprise of Jenny, Will, qnd Paine, formerly of Winslow.
e.rteiit. Tfiere ai" several eauses for tills. The
X
C4
IM
'Cl
-N
-yl
VH
Cl
or the convenience of the nttendants. Many
agent xvauls large commissions, tlie coiinmny large,
Mary, mCt tlicm with a new face cuvered with
Wi.NSLOW, in ICeunehec County, on the east side
premiiim.s, llieiaaiesl man perfeet .safety and the
fatherly smiles, and with pleasant questions, ip. of the Kennebec River, 18 miles above Augusta, eould be pointed out that have not a single
dislioifest (Ui 1 wants Ills laiil-lin.-p to Imrn. The
3 0.5 0,JJ 5 -g 3 g-O O 5
pleasant tones', of their day’s employments. formerly embraced the territory of Waterville— pane of gla.ss about the wholo huilJiiig.
agent pockets Ids eianmissioiis, tlie eompaiiy its
While doing the “ ehores,” the doors must
The feelings of chiidron move quick tran.sitions. having been laid out on both sides of the Kenne
pn-miums, ami then liy its inquest lai tlie lire cuts
NOTES.
They had nut expected a greeting like this ; bec River, and then containing 72 jitiuare miles. be left open to let in the light, and during cold
off over insuranei'; tlie.hoiiest man not-only losys
Mean teinpcratiiro’of the yc.ir
liepreo.i
The a part of his insiifanee, but shares witli the disbut Jenny’s response was into her father’s arms The beautiful and grand Falls of Tieonic [ancient driving snorv storms, the barn gets ventilated p
ly Taconnet, Tecoiinet, or Ticonnet, signifying
iiiffhcst range of tlicrmomctor, or warmefit day in the
Will camu and stood by his chair, an.swcring “ the junction of the two rivers,” Kennebec and good deal more that) is nece.ssary. It would year, Jul*^ ‘JOth, 'J5 ilcgreeH. Lowost range of tho ther iiomst IIU" the reimtatioii ot liaving limned his
in lively tones his questions, while Mary, older, Sebasticook]—^tUe flats favovaltle to the planting ot make a wonderful change in the inside appear- mometer, or col lent day in tho yo.ir, dan. 30lli, 17 (lo- liuildiiigs for gain. Tlie town boards ot nssessorft
by a few years than tho rest, leaned aguins) Indian corn—tlie fish and game with wliicU thc i unue of ihou.sands of old barns, to just put in a grcCH below zero. Extreme thcrmomotrioal range 112 acting as insuranee eommlttees, would avoid these
degrees. '
•
ex il.s.
her father’s shoulder, and laid her white band waters and woods abounded—all these presented few sashes on tlie'soutli side and let in the warm
Tho average yearly mean tompcr.ituro for 10 yenrs,
It will he oli.so v.'d tliat until our insurance fund
sunshifie.
Vie
do'not
believe
that
cattle
can
features
whicli
made
the
site
of
this
town
a
favor
44.3
degrees.
softly upon his head, smoothing back the dark
amount of rain nn‘I melted snow, in inohes, dur is aeeumulated we sliall be required to pay the
hair, just showing a lilllq frost, from liis broadl. ite aliiding place for the aborigines. Tlte same long be pei'feelly lienlthy wliaa conuantly lied ingThe
year, 40.83. The amount of Hnowfall. in in same amount for ins. llmt we are now pnyhig, and
natural advantages readily attracted the attention in dark stables, The sunlight wat m wle to live ches.tho147,25;
manly temples.
f»r rodnofld t<» water, 14.72 in. The av
of the white settler. The first farming ever at in, nnd-tlie more of it we can get inside of our erage yoiriy amount of rain and molted snow, fur 10 tliat the e.riiense of collection will he included^ iu
town ta.xes. This item, so large loJ''ire Ins. Go’s.,
A pleasant group was tliis for the eyes of tempted here was made upon the flat below Fort
yetra, 35 inchca.
.
Mrs. Lewis, as she came forth Irom her cham Hill, by Morris Fling, about the year 1704, buildings, tbq better will it be fur ourselves and
Wlioltmumbor of stormi in tho year. 87; in each iiK'luding agents’ commissions, will lie small to
her to the sitting room, where she had gone to whieli was,- for a long time after the settle our animals. Alter letting in the light, you month aa foUowH: Jan. 10, Fob. G, Mar. 9, April G, N/ ly [owns. If it were larger lliii ohj"el to be accom
June G, July*10, - Aug 4, Sept 7, Oct. 7, Nov. 8, Doc. plished xvoiilll he wialli lln^ outlay. Hut anxiety
lay off her bonnet and shawl and change her ment, known as Fling’s field. The wliole region, will find it necessary to use the broom. 'I’lie G.
8.
as to lire xviil eaii.'fc our eltizens to make tlieir payat
the
time
of
Fling’s
arrival,
was
a
dense
pine
cobwebs
and
dust
didn’t
show
before,
and
if
you
dress. Well did her husband understand the
Thunder w.iH heard naveral times Jan.2lth, at 7sl5 meiits pronqily, as they now do, for until this is
forest.
In
those
days
there
was
no
bridge
across
P.
M.,
during
a
uuow
storm.
will now spread,a good coat of wbilcwa-h ovei
meaning look she gave him'; and warmly did
April 5th robiiis appoAt; sparrows the 7th; frogs the dona tliey are not insured. It can li.i arraiigisl for
the Kennebec, no dam on the Ticonlc Fjills, no
her ^leurt iiespond to the smile he threw back bridge across the Weskeraugan ; tire only habita all the insido walls of the cuttle rooms you will 23th.
for |iremimns to become due all at one time, suy
Spring work bog in May 7th.
the. first of .lannary ; tlms less-'nlng tlu expeuso
upon her.
tions or signs of iiiiproveinent being a large block find tho light will seem to stay after it once gets
Ice cloare.l from >Snuw Pond May Itit; 113 day i fruin ami witli no danger from forgetfulness.
‘ Words filly spoken are like apples of gold house on the heights, aud two on Fort hill proper. ill, A light.barn promotes habits ot neatness, the
date of ii.4 cluiiiug, Deo. 5th.
Tile interestil of tiie slate (amnecled witli tho
in pictures of silver, ’ said Mr. Lewis, speaking
In 1870, under the direction of a council of \yar while a dark oao leads to carelessness nnd
ILiy U.irvoAt bog.vu Juno 25th. Firat fr.ist to kill tegitu,tiou, Oct. iHt. Fir^Fstiow to nuke bleighitig, Nov. subject of insiuanee, imiieratively demand a law
then sitting in Ma33achusott.s, Abraham Sliurt, of slovenly ways.
to her as she came in.
forming towns into or ri'ineseuting fire insurance
21th.
‘.What do you inen^n by that ? ’ asked Mary, Pemaquid, met the Indians liere for a parley, and j For the fiake of affordnig ventilation in warm
ciaiip'udes, under proper restriotions; tliu pri'iiiiexerted
his
powerful
influence,
as
ho
did
at
Pemweather,
it
would
bo
belter
to
li
ivc
the
wiiilooking curiously into her father’s face.
uins to lie paid into tlie state treiisury for the abuquid, to prevent the ravages of King Philiii’s
LKTl'ER OF T. G. KI.MBALB,
‘ Mother undersmnds, ’ replied Mr. Lewis, war, then extending over all ttio eastern settle dow.s put in so they could slide, bat if they are
sorldng ol' tlie stale debt, converted into lioiidB for
to thf, lit^unmcr ('oiiiiiiillci'- of that piirbose; tlms saving to the state not only
smiling tenderly upon his wife.
ments. He ■rvas received by tire Indians in the put in solid it will be just ns well as lara.-, light Q/'
tho Maine. Lcr/iHlalnrc of 1874, in mipjmrt its insiiramm premiums, but also the Interest
‘ It must be somtlhing pleasant, ’said Mary. “ great wi.gwain,” or fort; but he Was unsuccess is concerned.
(f (I j>::titionfoi' a, non' nyntcin of J'irr. on tlie stale debt, hotli now largely [laid to
A cheap way of Retting a sash in the wall of
'Something pleasant? Why do you say ful in his efforts to ward off tho terrible blow;
Insurance.
foreign parties and lost. In tliis xvay let a fund be
hence nearly a century elapsed before any consid a single boarding, is to cut out a hole about ua
that? ’ ajked Mr. Lewis.
. .
estahlislied liml nceilmulnte, until sneli time as lulJlr. ChTinnin, and g. iitlemvn of the C.immittee
‘You aud mother look so happy, ’ replied erable settlement was made here. Winslow was ineb smaller than the sash on all si-ies except
diliomd enactments may liecome necessai'y. Let
incorporated in 1771, and received its name in the bottom.' Use an ioeb board four iiielies wide on MeTcantile. .YIT.iirs and Insiifaiiee :
the child.
Hidtalde inovisions he made for tlie [iiiyment of
honor of General John Winslow,-who had com
for
a
stool
on
which
the
sash
will
rest
on
the
No law or system under xvliicli wc have lived for losses liy lir.‘ hy the stall*, from lliv accumulating
‘ And we have cause to he happy. ’ answered mand of the e.xpedition employed in the erection of
the father, ns be drew his arm tightly around Fort Halifax. The inhabitants first met in-a mu inside of tlie boarding. Then screw the sasir a long period, and for tho most part contentedly, Iircmiiiins on Hele(!tiu''u’s ordei's, and our iiisuraiicc
her,' in having three such good children. ’ .nicipal capacity, May 23, 1771, in the fort, where tight to the boards all round. A strip nailed should bo abolisheil without good aud sifllleient taxes will liecome a burden, willingly borne. Un
Mary laid her cheek to his, and whispered : most public meetings were lield for many years on the stool at the bottom of the windoiv makes reasons. Hut the evils that have cri-iit into our der olreamstances no more favoralile ttiau lliosu of
all light. We also like to see good sized sashes Ins. system ar,; of sucli magnitude timt a r.idical tlie iiast your, llie lima would soon arrive xvheii
‘ It you are smiling and happy, dear father, aftprwards.
Among the ancient public buildings in Winslow set in the barn doors, so tho feeding and other c.liange is demamlMl. One of the most iiaptirtant tliese taxes miglil censi^ wiiolly- or in inirt, und the
home will be like heaven. ’
subjects now before theiioople of Maine is Ins. tu.v- income from tlie«fiih(l would pay tlie annual pre
was Fort Halifax, a portion of which is now stand
-A.t„_
rni........... .........A A?.....,
Mr. Lewis kissed her ; but did not reply. He ing, hut is fast going to decay. It was erqcted on work on the barn floor can be ,doiiu without iition.
Tiie great itres of Cflicago .V.V.1
and TJBoston liave miums. J.et us save in the next decade what we
! afforded tlie reasons for tlie general increase of tlie havejost during tho last. We have. a public debt
fell a rebuke in her words. But the rebuke the iioint of land between the rivers Kennebec and opening the doors to the storm without
There lias been a great improvenieiit in this rates of insuranee lint tlieydoiiot apiily witli mueh that we have been trying to [iivy, but without mueh
did nut throw a chill over his leelings ; it only Sebasticook, in 1764, hy Governor Shirley, of
Massachusetts, and Has the last of the line of re.spect wilbiii a few years. Many of the force to country towns and villages. Ins. Co’s success. It is just large enougli tb form a basis
gave a new strength to his purpose.
have been form si into iiowdrful comliiaations to for all tlic bonds needed. Let US now see what
• Don’t distribute all your smiles. Keeps forts on the Kennebec river, built as defences dur luodqj'n stables are pleasanter oinl more com- preserve tills increase and cun only be met success can lie acccomiilished by not trying to juy it.
ing
the
French
aud
Indian
war.
There
w’ere
no
(ortable
than
were
tlie
dwelling
bouses
of
balf
few of tho warmest and brightest for home, ’
All tliat is asked liy tlie state Is to grant to the
fully by similar coinhinations. Too many [lOcket
settlers here at time, of its erection; though it was
said Mrs. Lewis, as she parted with her hus of no real benefit to the" section of country in a century ago. It is nothing very unroinmun the most of, oay eoatrihutions as divid 'nils, and in peo|>l(i till; privileg.! of paying tlie pulilie debt and
of large fireh leave the snfferei's laily a small oxvning it, instead of doing as tliey are now and
band on the next morning. He kissed her,, which it was situated, it served, iu a incusure, ns now to see barns in our villages with blinds on |
but he did not prdmise. The smiles were kept, a protection and safeguard to the settlements in all the windows, and we aVe not sure but itiperc-entageofxvliattlieremayboloftforcompensB- losing it. Tlie gitardinnsliii) of money widcli is to
be iilaced In clmrge of tlie stale Is not generally
however, and evening saw them; although not th<^ vicinity of Massachusetts, and those further would pay to-uso tbeaa, esiiecially on sluhlo ! tion.
We are no long -r in dar’.cness on tliis subject. considered a very disagreeable task. Tlie trellsurer
for the outside world. Other, and many even down the river, from the depredations of tho In windows in hot weather. VVe can’t luivu loo
Th-e Ins. Coinmissioiier’s r.-port givofi us all the ia- might or miglit not require im extra clerk or txVo,
ings saw .the same cheerful smiles, and the dians, wlio entertained a 'wholewme dread, of a mucli Sunshine in winter ; but in summer it'may fomiation required. Whatever losses some Go’s, but the Interest paid to ourselvia is no more than
company of soldiers coming out upon them from sometimes bo too much of a good thing.
same happy home.
suffer, -ill tlui aggregate, Ins. la v.istly prolitalile ; la noxv being paid, and mostly abroad ; so that our
tlie fort. ■ There is no evidence that this fort >yas
Study the comfort of iliti animals. It will Maine risks are not so liazardous as lliose nf lier debt on tills plan would in effect be converted into
And was not Mr. Lewis n better and hap ever attacked bYthe Indians'; in fact they did not
pier man ? Of course he was. And so would dare to make a direct assault, bdt occasionally at pay to do so Now is a good time to pul in sister states. iMaino tlien off ts the mo.st d'sirable money at Interesl for our li 'iielU, thus caintradictall men be, if they would take home with then) tempted to cut off supplies. Tho balls which tho wiudo'.vs and whitewash the Mibles. You fiubl for securing, tlie proper aggregate. Towns ing tho old Ullage, ‘‘you.caiuiofeat your cake and
it will make in tlie I .can represent tlie Go’s., and IJip slgte the aggregate, keep it too.”
the smiling aspect they so often exhibit, as were found in it were fired hy friendly guns, have no- idea what a eliango
_
^
___
At..nt.II....L.iAlll.lllul'
ill the same
maimer as our national
liaaUs larnisli
No mention has h.ien m i.lc of tho effect xvliloli
they meet their fellow men in business inter- which is evident from the fact', that most of them general appearance of tlie preiui.4e.s. It will our currency and the liidel)t(‘dii(’B.s of tiie United Bucli a fire as tliat of H.oston would have, nor need
cour.-e, or exchange vyords in passing compli were in the first story and a few in the yard side, seem strange tliat you bad nut done it before. Status tlie s,;cupity to hill, liolder.s. M-iin?, too has be. Let such fires prevail to any great extent aud
—at which place there were no port-holes—where
ments, Take yonr smiles and cheeful words as, in the second story, where the majority of tho
a debt. Let us make it our capital aii-1 wj sliall no man’s insurance |)ollcy xvould he xvorth to him
The Communism of our working classjs may find that at tlie iires .'lit rates of ins. we liave umpl'! the jiapei' it is written on ; for no insuranca com
homo with you, husbands, fathers, and brothers. soldiers were most likely to be, and where they
Your hearts are colt)'and dark without them.. surely would have been in case of an attack, there be'ettribiiled in. no small measure to the im- resources to uh.sorli it. We certainly have all pany has any nniro’reasou for raising its rates on
were no bullet holes whatever. Tho fort was never lueiise influx, smeo the Franco-Rrussiaii war, tliu elcni 'nts of success if W.; are selll-ih enough to uccomit of them tliaii it has on account ot th.i
OwBN Lovifjoy AMONG HJ8 NEIGHBORS.— ,attacked by the French—tho only euemy that of foreigners iinbacd witli the doctrines of the do as well for ourselves as we have h'jcn doing for prevailing opinion tliat thworld is to in d istroyed
foreign Ins, Go’s, Let us take tlie factji Iieforc us liy lire'; for scarcely one c.impany in a hundred
Princeton, some readers may rematnber, was could have captured it—for tho reason that they pulilical incendiaries of the Old World. The and apply figures to tliem, and tli -y xviil point out could ji.iy tlc'ir risks if th 'y stioul I occur. Aud
the home of Rev. Owen Lovejoy, one ot the jvere called to more important fields of action.— Frcncdiized-Tufitiais. who have swarmed to to us tlie xvuy of (leliv.Tanco.
yet tite.s! s iin-i comiiaiiies liiivj hy c imiiiiiatlons
^
strongest chnmpious of freedom whom our Two yeiU'S previous to the close of the war, the our shores during the past two years, are so
Pus-sing over Mutual* Fire Ins. Go’s, nnd Ijifo increased our rates on brick huildiags about one
fort was garrisoned hy 130 men under Capt Wil
country has ever produced. Here be preached liam Lithgow, and, after him. Captain Ezekiel cial nitro glycerine. The agricultural imini ins. Go’s', attention is only given to Foreign and lialt of one [ler cent., on frame liuidings one and
for seventeen years ; here he is buried. And Pattee commanded. At the peace of Paris, 170!J, -grants who move westward of into the iiileriur Domeslie Slock Go.’s. If a lielter and a safer one lialf \>er cent., ' and in many Instances
here to-day live his widow and several of his it was ahundonedt
and settle down on farm.s make good citizens, plan cat! b'J adopted, a large iiorlioa of proiierty more tlian doubled tliem, witli the exception of
FOB CONTINUATION, SEE INSIDE.
• but when the nuleasts of foreign cities float inspred and tliat also noxv in Mutual Go’s, will nat farm rates.
children, one of whom, Ida, is the. .postmistress
Boston has liiul hut ojie sucli fire In a hundred
urally fall iuto it, adding to the resourves; and life
of Princeton.
over the ocean, in.sload ol joiahig the army ol insurance companies on tlie same' plan, so far us years and slio lost heavily on aud over her insur
An Old-Fashioned Mother and .v Re production and useful industry, they huddle in | present exp-irlenc# goes, would add much more to ance, and xvhy i Because tho larger iiortlou of the
Owen Lovejoy is romombered - witl) respect
and love by the best people of Princeton. He FORMED Boy.—Some lime ago a Mrs. Biiek- tlie great centres of population and rally around these reaoarees than the same number of tire bi- rtioiiey sho has been paying has been destributed as
dividends to stoekliolders in fire' insurance com
suruiice comiianies.
had honor .among his own people while be leliy, wlio lives over in Benien county, Mieti., tlie red flag of the Commune once mure.
Tiie las. commissioner’s report is of almost iii- panies. Let her noxv "begin - aud save all her lulived ; and the people still honor his memory. directed her son Samuel, a lai of 14 years to
caleulable lm;iort-iao.i if we tt.te advantage of the Huraiice iiremiums for an insuruiicc fund, iuid'k}iu
He was a powerful man physically, intellectu take a turn at the churn. Now as Samuel
The Dexter Oaz tte publishes the names of infonn-atlon communicated by it. It emlwilies facts miglit have iu tlie next century txvo or tliroe auf.h
ally and .morally. Blackguards, even, were bad set bis beart on going a lisliing at that nearly two liundred prominent citizens of that tliat mak'i tbe course to be pursued by tlier state Iires, anil liave evefy cent of her loss paid back,
afraid of him when he>approaohed them threat very lime, bo “ got bis buck, np, "and ililly toxvn appended to the following declaration, clear and lni|)jrativc. Tliey tire so plain and to and a solid capital left. No such couslderatioua
eningly ; and bis opponents felt apd apprecia refused to Hgitulo llic ereain. Tlie curvaluio wliicb is reueiviag additional signatures:
the point that tjiey seem not only to suggest, sl\ould deter its from entering U))on a seuslble,
ted his power in intellectual warlaro. People Whs promptly taken out of- bis spine with a
We, the undersigned, citizens of . Dexter, but almost recommend tlie renv'dy for' our relief.' practical, hoiii-M aud profitable business. Tb let
here have the liveliest and must satisfactoiy re flipper, and, wiib.‘Meat's in lii.s eyes/’ lie went bolievihg that the sale of Iniuxicaiiiig Liquors We thou find tliat tlie net premlmns [luld in ad them, would he os xvise as to jump .overboard to
collection of him as a speaker. 1 was told to-day on duty witli lliu dasher. In about bull uu has increased to an aluriDing extent, do hereby vance' annually to Foreign Ins. Go’s, on business prevent being drowned, or commit suicide for fear
that no matter how many speakers came to hour, and during the brief ubsenee of bis moth uertiiy llmt we do-discountunsnee'the sale of done ill Maine, which are only 8-6 [ler cent, of tlie of bi'iug struck by lightning.
wholeam’t. paidby Maine, are
171,83; A.geiits
Maine pays ammidly nearly a million of dollars
Princeton from abroad, at the time of political er, his eyes fell upon u plate of fly-poison, and spirituous .and intoxicating i-iquors, aitd that commissions,, tbe roiuainiiig
Idperceiit. $123,383 fur fire iiisui'ancc and balf a million over her losses
...
gatherings, Owen Lovejoy would always have H bright, smart thought struck him. . Ja.st the ivulfare ol the community demands that the j
. Net Premiuius paid to Domestic Go’s. 86 per hy lire. Rut this at interest and let It accumulate,
I
.
I
r •
■
'^1
.1*4
1 U'T Q(l .
A iWkivfu^ /vtvift)luulriita
the largest audiences, and this, too, of (hose beiore Mrs. B. came in, Samuel lifted ib-t fatal
c.'iit.
$50,187,89;
Agents’
Goiiiiiiisslons, Ilk
15 i%<<r
per and wo shall have better protection than Are In
dale Ol ducli Liquon be elopped.
cent. i$9,916.'3ii; niikliig tho amount auiitiMly surance companies can afford us. If fires exhaust
that were listening to him tor the hundredth platter to bis face, nnd as she entered be pul
paid for fire ins., mostly to foreign Go’s., $888,- our f|iud .we are no worse off. We lose what wo
time, perliaps. Tlioy never tired of bearing the ” poison " frpm bis lips with the dramatic
The Lucinota Wi'neti, Ii'iiliu, says: ‘‘ Tire 057,77. Foreign Go’s, loss $378,185.19, and Do- now pay. Even if they reduce us to a jicr ceutage,
him speak. Even democrats wanted to hear exclamation : “ There, mother, 1 guess you
muetio $34,101.98, amouuUng to $412,840.87, ile- most fire companies occasionally resort to the same
him, although they professed not to believe
won't lick me no more ! ” Now wbat did this roost itiurkcd teaiuru of .missionary work in ducted gives our dead loss paid annually to agents exlludlcnt. Hut our post experience in MiC shape
word be said. In 18S7, when hit brother was Spartan dame do ? Did she shriek for a doctor the past deciide has'been the remarkable de- amj'(ire ins. Go’s., $475,‘310.90; Interest on an of the facts la'foro us, proves to us, that If. we en
shot down in his 'printiijg office at Alton, he and fall into hysterics ? Not much. She sim velopment'kif female missionary socieiieA In nual loss, 1 to 10 years, according to tho thne of ter ujiutt the business iu sumest and eetabliah a
swore eternal enmity to the spirit of slavery ply took Samuel by the nape cl the neck, both England and America lliese societies are payment; U $1,671,825,75; to wliicU add annual caiiitul iu this way, we shall soon have perfect
and be buckled on his armor for the fight. And lifted him def.ly into the pantry, beat the increasing and prospering exceedingly, and loss each year for 10 years, $4,778,100.00, aud protection ugulust losses by fire.
The i^cat rebellions abolished slavery and forced
be nevot took off bis armor until slavery was whites of six eggs together, and told him to en some missionaries begin to wonder wbat the we have capital, or might liave liad, saved from our
dead. He lived, thank God 1 'fo see. the tri gulf the same inslunter : ho refu.sing, she movement will come to if it goes on at the premiums after all onr losses by tire have baon upon us a debt tliat has given us a safe and couveuluiit banking svstem. N.oxv If our state debts,
paid, $0,384,934.7f
umph ,^of-the priuoiples . he was-.advocating called the hired girl, and in a (winkling 6iim present rate a few years longer. We hear of
Tbis sum exceeds our state debt, and bos been which arose mostly from the same source, can give
He died, wa may well believe, satisfied. What found himself outside the albumen. Tbeu Mrs. liltee'D American l.idies coming to India alone lost, but might have' b-ien saved if tbe state bad us not only a safe but a profitable Insurancesysb^
an influence he wielded I what a work be ao B. began preparing a mustard emetic. Seeing next cold season, and others aro'reported en taken charge of and been resiioiisible for our pre then the reboUiuu waa not iu vain.
complished I and.all before he was fifty-five this, Sam’s pluck dissolved, and bo commenced routt to China, Africa, Boutli Ai^rica, and miums as they were paid, commencing ten years
l*«gg>ng, crying, “ I was only tryin' to skeor elsewhere. This liiovemeut' meanr that God ago, tbe interest on tliU capital at 0 per cent Is
years of age.—[Illinois Corr. of N. Y. Postl
Tlie .Phillips people are asking for tho inye.”
the .'Stern mother was not lobe is abput to impress npon the church, as never $M0,090,08, and exceeds the sum paid to ua by
for^u bis. co’s. for our losses by fire per annum. corporatiqii ol u telegruph company, (hat (key
before,
Uie
value
of
women’s
workfor
Christ,
softened,
and
Samuel
bad
to
swallow
the
mus
John Quincy Adame deoMinced the Centen
A f^ years more would have given
tbe insured
an may become connected with the outside world,
..
.
nial ExbjbUion in the Masaaobusette House tard. He was then forced to lake a dose of and that tbe absolute oecoNity of elevating iuoonw amply sufficient to keep im their pre^it i« j |||g
maiikiad,’’and Irnox* wUnt is
pain-killer, .and bad bis buck* rubbed with the women in non-Chriatiai) lands is beneefdrtb insurance, without the payment of another dollar
occJuionally.
Saturday very ayerely. He thinks it it
In premiums.
“
—fz-z
“ Vigor of Life. ” and his stomach with the to be an axiom in'missionary polieyv,”
swindle-
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Moornfot..—The recent enforcement of
the law against some of the popular hotels
in Boston has raised a wail of mourning in
the drinking ranks, that Qpems lihich like
an Irish wake. The cheaper liquors — the
filthy R G. stuffs—excite but little sympa
thy ; but the “richBurgundies,” the “rare
old French brandies,” and all this kind of
aristocratic stuff, over which so mahy.lies
are told and so much upper-crushdrunkenness is created, raise a howl of •'absolute
agony ; — into which chime the deep gut
turals of the underground grog-shops, as
the gnmt of the hog mingles with the
sc|-eoch of the railroad whistle. Just now
Boston is a noisy place. Her literature and
religion stand abashed to find such elements
of discord issuing from her eloquent pens
and fine-spun sur|)licoB. The buried pas
sions of her scholars and saints sizzle and
sigh frotq bimgholes stopped by the mold
of a quarter century. The deep caverns of
ojd Tromont nimble witfi disturbed pipes
and demijons that supposed themselves
booked for the revelations of a future Her
culaneum.
“ That pure Old Malmsey! ”
•was the waU of tlie “ Strippings and-molascs
Doctor ” for yearscafter the polie'e emptied
his new rum into the gutter; and the Tremont disciples have taken the lesson with
out knowing how low they stoop for it.
Hear the Sunday Courier : — “ The Tremont suffered ■ a loss which money cannot
replace. The constables who had hitherto
been habituated to' handling only such or
dinary and every-day beverages as gin and
nun, now laid their profane hands upon
Metternich-Johauisbtu'ger at twelve dollars
a bottle! Madeira which hod not seen the
sun for fifty years! It was enough to make I
the heart of a connoisseur bleed!
Poor
bow many times has he gone'
dear man!
to. bed drunk on R G. while this highborn '
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post-offi€e talk.

[cbaTIllUKD FBOM FIRST rAOK.)

The Musical Associa; Ion, Under the direction
of Mr Louis Belanger, gave a pleasing entertiiinment at Memorial Hall Saturday evening.
The parts in the o|)era “ Belle of Saratoga,”
were assigned as follows :
Pauline, (the Belle of Saratoga) Soprano,
Miss Cora Benson ; Clara Rivers (Pauline’s
rival) Contralto, Miss Mary Ella Bales; George
Ardent, (Paulino’s lover) Tenor, Mr. J. W.
Gilman; Sir Charles Grnndiswell, (whom
‘Paulino’s father swears she shall marry if it
lakes the last cow in the barn) Baritone, Mr.
E. C. Bensqn ; Cnpt. Western, (Pauline’s fath
er) Bus..6| Mr. Charles Rowell.
Miss Emma Belanger pre-sidid at the organ.
The performance was highly creditable to all
concerned. There being no charge for admis
sion, on iho .suggestion of Capt. Hubbard a
c intrilution was taken up and this, with the
amount realized from the sale of hulled corn,
placed a suni in Iho treasury hitherto unknown.
This association is now one o( the institutions
of W. Walerville, and it ha* reached its pres
ent popularity in spile of the opposition arising
from the jealousies proverbial among good sing
ers. Till) backsliders are being reclaimed and
by summer we hope to seo g musical revival.

In looking through North's History ul Au
gusta, we find the following facts connected with
this locality:—
V .
When King Phillip’s war brok«'Out in 1G74,
one Richard Hammond, yrho had a trading
house and fortification on Arrowsic Islnnd had
also a trading house at >Ticonic Falls, where
ho was BO imprudent as to rob (be Indians of
their furs, [no wonder they were ready to join
Phillip in bis, war on the whites.] Claik and
Lake, too, who had a Jarge establishment on
Arrowsic Island near Hammond’s, bad also a
-trading house on tlie West side of the Kenne
bec, opposite Nahumkeag, and another at Ticonic Falls. These trading cstiiblisliments at
Arrowsic were taken by the Indians, in 1676,
and many of tlie residents killed. Mr. Alex
ander Brown was murdered by the Iiidia'bs at
Clark and Lake’s trading house atiNiihumkeag.
In the succeeding war, King William’s, in 1688,
many prisoners taken'about Sagadaliock were
taken to Ticonic, which was near the through
route of the Indians from the Penobscot to
Quebec, to which place captives were taken
and sold to the French.
In 1691, Major Church, in ascending the
^leiinebec on his third expodilion, had u skirinisli with the Indians, some of whom he drove

nrblARKAIlLB

SUIIOICAI,

OPERATION.

S.. A, Allen,-M.' D. of this place, y'esterday
perlorined a skillful operation in surgery upon
the person of a lady, by removing from llie
uterus a portion of a sewing needle about one
inch in length, which had been there tor ten
years. The perfect success attending the oper
iition wa.s duo to the d dor’s nerve and his
practical judgment,.aided by the study and ex
perience ot years in liis profession. Dr. Allen
is surely alliiining emiiienee both us a physician
and surgeon.
S.mall.
Fcb'ry 11, 1874.

to llio woods, wllile Olliurs fled in their canoes
Jo tlieir fori atG'iconic. When they discovered
tbe Miij'ir in pursuit they huined llieir huts
and escaped. What was not alieady on fire
WHS consigned to the flames, among wbieh were
some cribs of corn. The next year, C-jpt. Convers ascended the Kcniicbcc as far a-t I'iconic,'
will) n lui'ce (u clmsiise the Indians but (buy
were dispirited and fled nt Ids iipproacli.
To chastise the Canibas Indians for tlieir co iduct during the ten year’s war of Queen Anno’s
reign. Col. Hilton was sent in 1795 with 270
men, including 20 friendly Indians, to Nurridgewock, in tile winter, on sndw . shoes—and of
course they passed this way. They found at
Nori'idgowock a large chapel and vestry, nnd
deserted wigwams, which they burned.
Kennebis, a note^ Indian chief, inr 1649,
conveyed to Clirisleplier Lawson the land on
the Kennebec up to Ticonic Falls, and lids was
assigned to Clark and Lake in 1653 by Law-

OUR TABLE..
The Dead Alive. By Wilkie Collins. Fully
Illiutratcd. Boston i Shepard ft Gill.
The reputation of this story of thrilling interest is
so well established that we need only say' that
tnat the pres
ent edition—which has rcaohcdlts tenth thonsand—is
handsomely printed on fine paper, and contains sovcral
.spirited illustrations- Price, @1.
Hold iu Boston by. Nichols ft Iloll, nnd in Wntervillo
by C. K. Mathews.
it

Lippincott’s Magazine for Fcbniary—the
ficcond number of the now volume—fairly nparkles with
brilliant, intoreeting and attractive arttoles. In this
number Mi's Oeojcge MacDonald’s lung promised serial
ntury, il/alcobu, really •begins. It is Drimful oiLfinc
Scotch humor; its oharaotcra are sldllfnlly and cloarlv
drawn ; and it is altogether a moat stirring and capti
vating story—the ati^or’a b&it The continuation of
The New Hyperiun ” maintains the universal interest
already crcati^—an interest which is constantly sur
prised and intensified by the singularly original and
Josephine and Malauggestivo illustrations of Dorc.
maison^” illustrated^ is an interesting sketch of Napo
leon’s life at Malmaison and of his iriations with Jose
phine, by Marie Howland “A Western Bccrcss," by
Will Wallace llamoy, is a j^phic and curious piece,
descriptive of adventures illustrative of the faculty of
seouna sight. “ Two Marquises," by Ilegiiiald Wynford,
contains a sketch of the Marquis of Hertford, who was
the original of Thackeray’s famous obaracter, "The
Marquis of Steync." ** How Wo Mot" is a oharming
story, by the author of Blindplts." “Kismet," an
Kasterh poem, by Qoorge H. Bokor, will command uni
versal attention. “ Among the Alligators " is a lively
Florida hunting sketch, by S. C. Clarke. “ The Itomanco of a Tin Box," by Louis A. IVobert, is, as its ti
tle, indicates, a very amusing story. “ Modem French
Fiction," by Francis Asheton, is an able critical article
on a subject of constantly increasing interest. ' This
number also contains “ A Queen’s Adventure," a very
Uprightly paper by it. Dovey j and “A Famine in the
Fast," by Fanny li. Feudge. “Our Monthly
‘y Gossip"
in the February number is equal in style and variety to
auy of its prcdoccsHors,
itfo
and to nay that ia to commend
the .^Iagazine to all refers of rofinod taate and good
judgment.
The Terms of this Magazine arc as follows:—Yearly
subscription, $4 ; single number, 85 cents ; with liberal
clubbing ratto. jlpacimen number, with premium list,
mailed on receipt Of 20 cents. — To a club of twenty
■ubsoribers Lippincott’s Magazine is put at $3 per year
to each ; and Chambers's Ji!ncyclop(edia, ten vole., royal
tivu., bound iu shcop. price $50, is presented to the per
son getting up the club.' Address J. B. Ln*prNOOTT &
Co., publishers, 715 and 717 Market street, Philadelphia.

.Every Saturday.—Of the new serial in
this elegant repository of foreign literature, “ Far from
the Madding Crowd," a story of surpassing interest,
the London Spectator says—" If it is not written by
George Klliot, then there is a new light among novel*
ista."
'

j

Wchave received the catalogue of Messrs.-Uliaso ] The Burleigh Drill.—Mr. CharlM BurBros.' 'Woodward, who do an extensive business leigh, of Fitchburg, has applied to tbe Maisain putting U)) and selling flower and vegetable I chusetts legislature for compensation for tbe use
seeds in Rochester, N. Y. AH the parties rtre j of his drill in Hoosno tunnel, and in the course
Maine men and by encigy and tact they have es
of a' hearing before a committee some strong
tablished a business that ranks among the first of
testimony
to the value and afficienoy of his
its class in the country,.
Woodward, in particlar, is well nnd favorably known here, having been invention was presented.
Mr. Shanley testified that the contractors for
senator from Kennebec Co. and state librarian for
several years. They arc doing a large business in Iho tunnel work bad used the drill in excavating,
Maine and fully acquainted with its climato, etc., and were of (be opinion that no other drill in
the country could compare with it. They had
can intelligently fill all kinds of orders in their line.
examined it thoroughly before adopting it. The
Address Chose Bros. & Woodward, Seedsmen, use of the drill bad saved about two thirds of
Rochester, N. Y., for catalogue or seeds.
the expense in drilling. - In answer to questions
.Sad Accident. The Augusta Journal says
that at Somerville, Monday evening, February
2d (the coldest day of the season), as Mrs.
Turner during the temporary absence of her
husband was asootiding the scaffold ladder to
fodder the cuttle, she suddenly fell backward,,
running the linens of the pitch fork entirely
through her neck. About two hours after, her
husband returning and missing his wife, went
to .the barn and found her paralyzed with both
hands nnd feet frozen. She is still living, but
With no hopes of her recovery.

It is the intention of the trustees to transfer
Hebron Academy to Colby University, if the
act of incorporation will permit them to do so,
the design being Io make the academy a spec
ial preparatory school for tbe above named
university. ,

by members of the committee, Mr. Shanley said
that, allowing the expense of the tunnel to' be
$12,000,000 the cost of drilling the headings
would be $5,000,000. Two Ibifds of this
amount have been saved by the use of the drill,
The length of the tunnel was 25,081 feoti When
the present contractors took the tunnm enter*
prise in hand about 9000 feet-had been pierced,
but not finished. They commenced tbe work
March 29tli, 1868. If it had not been for the
Burleigh drill the contractors would not have
taken the job. It would have occupied twelve
years (u have tunneled tbe mountain by meabs
of hand drilling, nod therefore two thirds of
tbe. time had been saved. It was understood ■
when the work was taken from the State, that
.the Burleigh drill would he used. The
Slate allowed the contractors to usl^ its ma
chinery on condition that it would be kept in
good order. The Burleigh (Tunnel) drill was
$620, and sixty were purchased of the Burleigh
Manufacturing Company, at a slight, discount
on the general selling price.
Mr. Charles Burleigh t^tified that the drill
is at present virtually the same as the one first
put into the tunnel—the vital part remains un>
changed. The fact that the Burleigh drill was
used on Hoosac Tunnel gave it some prestige
anjl helped it into general use. It is now used
on n tunnel m Pennsylvania, in tbe submarine
excavations at Hell Gate, and elsewhere. To
perfect the Burleigh drill, or rather to retain
possession of one of its vital parts which bad
been patented to another party under the re
issue of an old patent, it became necessary to
buy the interest of parties in tlie reissued patent,
and ^r. Burleigh paid $10,000 therefor.' The
drill h^d cost the patentee, be,tween $20,000
and $30,000, for which he derived nothing
the Stale. He had never been under salary to
the State.

Back Rooms.—The attorneys of the liquor
traffic are telling us just now that it will be
worse if driven to “ back rooms.” . Does it
work so in other cities ? What other crimes
follow that rule ? Does it innke gaming
worse ? Does it increase prostitution to drive
it into “ back rooms ? ”
The “ back room ’’ business lias beep tested.
Great stories were nt one lime told about a
liquor club in Bangor. It didn’t pay. Its
membership grew less and less. Finally,
(strange to say) the keeper turned Methodist.
The club broke up, nnd the number of its
members and extent of its business was made
public. Tbe mountain proved to be a mole
hill.
,
When we hear a man say that driving the
traffic into back roOms will make it worse, we
see clear through him. If not a fool, he is a
hypocrite— The effect of driving the traffic in
to back rooms has been fully •^tested. In no
case does the secret “ back room ” traffic reach
twenty per cent, of the open front room traffic.
The report of lion: A. W. Paine, of Ban
—[ Boston News.
__
gor, Tax Commissioner, under a^ resolve ap
proved Jan. 16ih, 1874, is a very able and
It had wellnigh become a proverb in this ihorough document aud gives a statement of
counti'y that if a criminal waa-wealthy and held
the tax systems Of several Slates. The whole
a high position in the community, he could es
subject is exhaustively discussed.
cape with impunity, especially if his crimes
'I'iie Commissioner recomends that all prop
were committed on a large scale ; but we are
erty of private corporations bo taxed for muiiirapidly changing all this. Some of the biggest
cipnl purposes where it is located, to be in
of the Tammany thieves have been put in the
j full of a tax on stock ; that public corporations,
right place, and now Benoiii Howard, the mill ! including railroads, but excluding telegraph
ionaire, who procured the counterfeiting ol
I companies,, be taxed for the sole use of the ■
revenue stamps on a large scale, has been sen
! State; that insurance companies pay a lax of
tenced to live years hard labor-in the Brooklyn i one per cent, on their premiums, nnd express
penitentiary. His counsel asked for clemency
; companies a like lax on tlieir. receipts ; i]iat
on the ground of bis client’s fUTmer respectable
I legislative, acta 'of incorporation and private
standing and his patriotic conduct in helping to
; bills pay a duly to the Stale of $25 each ; that
obtain soldiers in Iowa during the war, but
' coHiiteral inheritances pay a duty on all prop
these thing.* were not considered by the court.
erty, passing by death to others than issue, pa
It is to be hoped that these lessons will have
rents, husband and wife, of one to Bye per cent.,
their effect, and that the ..idea that wealth and
according to nearness of kindred ; and that ice
high standing cun scours escape from the pen
alty of crime will soon be thoroughly exploded. cut on tide waters for exportation pay Ion coots
per ton tor right to ciit. Tlie Commissioner
There are several remedies for the green lice discusses each of llie.-ie points at (ength, and
or npiiis, which are found on gernriinras and urges the importance of, to some extent, re
other house plants nt this season of the year ; lieving real estate Irom the heavy burden of
the most ready and effectual cf which is a taxation imposed upon it.
thorough showering once or twice a week in
Considering the importance of a union of
cold water. Where one has but few plants to action amon,^ adjacent States in the matter of
lake care of, this can be dune at little trouble. taxation, the Commissioner recommends that
On they may be smoked with 'tobacco smoke, Maine take the lead in organizing an inter
by covering the plant with a cloth or paper state Tax .Association, composed of delegates
while it is being’done. For the white worm from the diirerea.t States; to adopt uniform
in the earth, cut thin slices of raw potato nnd rules of taxation on all property and business,
lay them flat upon the earth. The worms especially involving different State jurisdictwill collectHipon the under sides of these, whan
they may be tnken up and thrown into the fire.
Mr. Isaac Rowell of Madison, while -at
—[Maine- Farmer.
work in bis wood lot Saturday of last week got
The Physiology of Position.—The pre badly hurt by n limb striking him on tbe head,
servation of an erect attitude of the body, in knocking him down and breaking his skull.
walking or silling, is a matter of more essen It-seemed a wonder that a limb' should break
tial moment to the maintenance of the health from the tree that was falling, fly and strike
than is popularly supposed, else how are -we the tree behind which Mr. Rowell bad fled for
to account for the general disregard of such a safety and then break again and strike him in
fact, as shown in the bent forms we are con tho forehead with such force a* to break the
stantly encountering on the street, or among skull. He lived a few days in, an iniensible'
seated qrowds. The most obvious physical state, but died on Wednesday, Feb. 4tb. Dr.
evils are those arising from the' curvature of Cushing attended on the case. Mr. Rowell
the spine, productive as it is of general nervous was 74 years of age, and - a much respected
derangement and serious' impairment of the citizen.—[Somerset Reporter.
vital functions, while the unnatural and contin
Tbe varnish applied by tbo Chinese to tea
uous pressure of the delicate lung tissue against chests is made of freshly-drawn blood, a little
the ribs and cartilages occasions serious pul- alum, and four parts of powdered sUk^ lime.
monory disorders. Hence, the care that should One, two or three coats of this mixture, ap
be exercised in the matter of having backed plied while viscid, make the packages impSP
seats in schools, in walking und sitting erect, vions to moisture, rendering tin-foil unneceMa.
so that the vertebral column -shall be kept in ry. It is used in the printing office, as it keeps
a normal position, and the thoracic viscera well.
preserved from undue pressure. We would
The Phillips people Rre asking for tbo iU'
bore a4d that tbe njost ndtmerous oases of de
flection of the spinal column arise from tbe corporation ol a telegraph ooiftpany, that they
excessive bending of females over the sewing may become connected witli (he outside world,
mnebiae, on account of their placing both feet “ and the rest of iigankibd,”'and know whAt is
on tbe treadle; whereas, if they use but one going OR occasionally.
foot, they can sit close to tbs inaobine, and
Tbos. Mann, of .Fairfield, at. work in Ike'
work it easily, while preserving a perfectly sawmill at Malbon’s Milts, bad two of his fin
natural, erect condition of the. body.
gers nearly cut off by a circular saw on Frh day. Tbe wounds were dressqd by Or. Wil
Tlie Christian Weakly says ; “ Prof. AgaS'
bur and be hopes to save the fingers.
siz once expressed his great and never failing
At' tbe' annual meeting of the 'Bome'rsel
surprise that wherever he went in the rough
and rocky country towns of New-England to de Central Agricultural Sooisty, held on Saturday.
liver scientific lectures, such large *ml intelli Feb. 7tb, tbe following officers were chosen for
gent audiences always assembled wholislened to ensuing year; Hon. Abnsr Coburn, President;
him with interest nnd understanding. He made H. C. l^rleigh, W. D. Hayden, 'Yioe Presi
tbe suggestive inquiry what kind of audiences dent’s : W. B. Sndwr Trese.; W. T. Symons,
ho should find, not in the great, centers, but Seo.; David Horn,-Jehn.Weston, Warren Rdsamong the common laboring people of France, sell, Trustees; Tbe-Trustees were also coniand added, ‘ But here 1 find them anywhere, tituteiTa standing Committee on Stock, Crops,
among these little scattered townships that and Mannlactures.—[Somerset Reporter.
have grown up with their churches aud their
schools.’”
JNTSUBAJSrOE I'
«

Ticonic Company.—At its mljonrned meetjn^, on Moiiiluy evening, tlie organization was
completed, a code of by-laws adopted, and the
Prater Meetinqs, which have been continued
lollowing dii'eetors chosen :—
through the past week at the Baptist vestry will be
R. B. Dunn, R. W. Duiin, J. II. Drummond
lield every evening next week, except Monday and
E. F. Webb.
Saturday.
__
'
The Compnnynnjourncd to meet nt 8 o’clock, 8on.
Rev.
Mr.
Earle
lias
concluded
his
labors at Au
In a plan made in 1719. by Joseph Heath,
P. M. Sulurdiiy, Feb. 21.
appears a liuuse drawn on the southerly side of gusta, and is now filling a sliort engagement at
Ticonic Water Power Company.—At the Sebastfepok, as it joins the Kennebec, with West'Waterville.' There is some prospect of his
the adjourned annual meeting, lust Monday Ilia words agpinst it, “ A Trading lioil.se built being called here.
by Lawsop^^ept. 10, 1653, as by writing re,evening, llie following Directors ivera chosen:
We have several communications on hand which
corded at Plymouth by order ot that Court.”
—R. B. Dunn, W. M. Duini, B. W. Dunn, G. In 1724 tha Indian settlement at Norridgewock will find a place next week.
A. Phillip.*, Reuben Foster.
was destroyed, and Father Rasle killed. This
Maine Wesleyan Seminary will begin its Spring
G. A. Phillips offered the following pream was accomplished by a detachment of two hun term Marcli 9th. See advertisement.
ble and resolutions which were adopted unani dred and eight men, under Capts. Moulton,
Tub people of Lewiston are moving to secure
Harmon and and others, who lelt Fort Rich
mously—
*
mond, their place of Rendezvous, on the 19th the next exhibition of the Maine Agricultural So
Whereas, this Company is indebted -'to the ot August, .1724, in -seventeen whale bouts. ciety.
amount of alioiA filty thousand dollars, and
The next day they arrived at Ticonic, wh“re
Whereas, it lias exhausted its power to assess they left their boats, and marching through ■ The'Maine Steamship Company, of Port
the stock already sold, and.
fhe woods arriving at Norridgewock on the 221 land, have con,tracted for a new steamer
Whereas, new stock can be sold for only with such secrecy and expedition as to fully
which will be Veady to go upon the route in
about twenty five per cent, of its par value, and surprise the Indiun.s, who .fell an easy flPey to
it is therefore impracticable to raise money to an overpowering force. Rasle was killed wliile June or July- It -will be a propeller aud
pay 'ke debts by a sale of new slock, therefore. firing Irom a wigwam. A number of noted called the "Winthrop ; 'vvlil bd of 1000 tons
Resolved, that the Directors he requested to chiefs of the Canibas fell, and the village with burden, provided -with everything that can
.
sell enough of the property of the Company to the chapel bf the Jesuit was reduced to iialies.
conduce to the comfort of passengers. She
stuff lay sleeping mider rotting corks ? H
; and if in their judgment a sale
On the 27th the detachment arrived at Fort
'such pretenders are not to be pitied, then ' of part cannot he made without impairing the Richmond on their return without the loss of a will cost at least $175,000. Her engines
and boilers will be constructed by C. H.
the mere gutter drunkard is to be envied,
value of the remainder, then to sell all the prop- man.
-------------------------erly of the Company, pay the debts, an J bold
Delameter, the cylinder being 42 inch diam
[To be continued.)
Silver Wedding.—On Wednesday evening,'.the balance of the avails subject to such dispo
eter. The boat'will be built by Messrs. J.
in re.-iponse to cards of invitation, llie friends of sition ns the stockholders shall hereafter direct,
EDUCATING CHILDREN.
Engliss & Son, of New York, the makers of
adjourned to ,meet
[From the N. Vassnlboro' Lyceum Gazette]
C. R. MeFadden, Esq., and family, gathered nt■ ' , The Company
„ •
o, at. ^the. samb
i i
aU the best boats in Eastern waters.
,. ,
J .■■■ T, I
■ place on Saturday evening, Feb. 21, at 7 o’clock,
There has been considerable excitement in
his home on Center bl., to join in Die feslivi-, •
^ Directors’ mee.ing subsequently held'.
Two inmates of the jail at Augusta—John Ste
ties of the “ silver wedding.” When in its R. B. Duiin was chosen President; W. M. our village for several weeks past upon the
subject of Education, Some of the people ore vens of Portland, and Samuel Hilton, a common
greatest density, the audience was as solid a Dunn, Treasurer ; E. R. Drummond clCrk.
inclined to be of the opinion that llio children tramp,—escaped a few nights ago, and are still at
token of personal regard ns anybody ought to
■ar The death of Mr. Charles E. Williams, after don’t learn, or do not have ns good opportunities large.
______
.__ ^ _________
look for iu tihae ol panic. After wbieh—and a.bricf run of ty))hoid feverj has brought sadness at school as they should have, or as they have
iJS" Wo invite careful attention to the letter of
of course secondary in importance—was an ex to a largo circle beyond his immediate relatives. at other places. Tbe children don’t recite as
Jlr. Kimball, on the important subject of insurance.
often,
or
as
much
as
they
should.
In
'
other
From his early boyhood in the Williams House, to
hibition of presents “as per invoice:—
words, the teacher don't cram them with Green- See first page.
Silver service of sis pieces, ice pitcher, salver, the time of his death,- while proprietor of the well leaf and Lindley Murray as much a.s he should.
goblets, and bowl, berry dish, and cake basket. conducted saloon on Maiu-st., his life as a business
The Chase' heirs are to meet for consultation
(These were a joint gift from several business men man, a good and intelligent citizen, an obliging If he did you would see grammar slicking out at Bunker’s Hall, North Anson, on the 19ih
of
each
child’s
mouth
in
much
the
same
way
ou Main-st., and were very choice and high-priced
__
__ _____ ____
articles.) A dozen and a half of tea-spoons, of neighbor and friend, an amiable and exemplary you see sausage sticking out of the mouth of a inst.
the old fasliioned material, and four largc'siKXius of son, husband and father, presents more virtues Feimsylvania Dutchman at the close of h's din
J.II. Schenck, a well' known medicineman
the same old stuff. A spoon-holder lit for the and fewer faults tffan fall to the lot of mott ner, so that he has to cut the last link outside
above deposit. Butterdish—apparently for Jers y men. Always modest nnd retiring, ho was best his mouth. .
of PhiladelplHu, died on Wednesday.
;
butter; pickle-caster; card receiver; syrup pitch
Among the recent putants issued is one to
er ; gravy ladle; cake bosket; napkin rings; salt and esteemed by those who knew liim most intimately. Parents seem inclined to think children should
pepper caster with napkin ring; a unique and very To his wife and children his death is an irrep^ble lake menial food in much the same way wo J. H. Plaisted, of Waterville, for suppository
)iretty vase; a splendid carving set, from Califor loss; to his aged mother a deep attiiction, in which lunch when the train slops five minutes for rofroshments. I believe it is not the amount we mould.
nia—and a list of choice articles that failed to ar many friends sympathize.
rive iu season for exhihitiou.
eat which imparts vigor,' but only what we fully
Ills funeral will take place from the Unitarian
Maine Board of Aorioultube.—At the
digest. Is it not so with tlie child’s studies ? If
The supper was to the.same style of gener
Church on Sunday at half past one o'clock in cliarge your child is bright, it will learn last enough ; winter sesssion, held at Wiscasset this week,
osity ; nnd the several phases of “good time ” of Waterville lodge of Free llasons, of which he
if dull, it will only inefeuse its dullness to erarn the following officers were elected :—Z. A Gil
that lollqwed .were emphatic testimony, to old was an esteemed member.
it. Then again, don’t try to have it learn Frenc'ti bert, President*; J. W. Lang, 'Vice Pre-sicloal ;
and young, of t be value o( good and true
Erastus W. Marston, known twenty-three until it is familiar with good English; 'or alge-' Samuel L. Boardman, Secretary.
friends—and the more of them the belter. years ago, as a Waterville boy just departing for bra until it has mastered common arithmetic.
Rev. T. F. White, of Colby University, is
I.^vpuld also suggest that much may be ^one
Since the introduction of sijver wedding fes California—,eon of Col. Isa, Marston—has just
outside
the
schoolliouse.
You
can
leach
your
preaching
for the Baptist Church in . Dexter,
tivities in Walerville by our genial and gen made liis'first brief jotting in his native town. He
children to be polite. It is quite as easy for a
erous townsman, J. M. Crooker, Esq., some came to bring the body of the late B. P. Coburn; child''ttUacquire tbe habit of saying “ yes, sir,” where there is considerable religious interest.
fifteen years ago, the pleiisant fashion has nev (brother of Gov. Coburn,) with whom he was en and “ yes’m,” ns a simple blunt yes.” 1 am
Prof. Elder, of Colby University, repeated
er been more successfully followed than on this gaged in business, and who was a member of his afraid parents give )oo little attention to this liis lecture on water and its elements at Paris
family. Ho speaks of him as “one of the noblest duly.
Hill last Friday evening.
occasion.
I have an idea I can judge pretly accu
and best men that ever lived.” Mr. Marston ap
“ p,” in the Kennebec Journal, who is no
*A frightful nicident, but fortunate in its pears like one who can judge men closely—and rately of' the amount of refinement at homo, by
the behaviour of a child on the street. Good doubt Rev. W. A. Drew, says the fir^ steam
result, took- place ou our street, Friday. Mr#. who may safely be judged by them in return.
behavior and real pulileness have more to do boat on Kennebec was a scoto, built at Bruns
Warner and Miss Lottie Barney, daughters of
“ Varney’s Young People’s History of with success in tile than G|;oek nnd Latin. wick by a Ml'. Morgan, but it was not a success.
Mr. fl. W. Barney, drove up Main street in
Maine,” from which our cut of the old Block Children need amusement. If • a little nonsense
a sleigh, and turned down' East Temple st.
nowand (hen, is relished by the t.est of men,'it Tho next was the “ Patent,” Capt. Seward
House is taken, is winning golden opinions from is also relit bed by the bust of children. Indulge
'just in time, to meet a train of cars crossing the
Porter, which plied between Portland nnd- Halthe press, and all praiso it for its correctness and your child in amusement. I don’t like to see
bridge. The horse took fright and turned
lowell.
the admirable way in which the author’s task people so very stiff or so very religious us to
directly back, Mrs. Warner with a child in her
Mrs.i J. B. McCram of Kujamazoo, is tho
has been executed. It would seem to be a mat be unable to bend a little, iu order to take part
arms jumping from the sleigh just in time to
in cliildreiTs frolics.
mother of twins,—^'girl and boy—perfect chil
ter
beyond
dispute
that
the
children
of
Maine
escape'being thrown out. Miss Barney held
I have said much may be done towards edu
should be early made acquainted with the his cating (he child outside the schoolliouse; we dren and in good health, that weighed at birth
to the reins, but was thrown out, and partially
only three pounds and four ounces.
' under the sleigh as it turned over. By some tory of their own State, and we cannot hplp be shall soon be able to have lectures and plays
and perhaps concerts in our new Hall, when ' The Massachusetts Senate has rescinded the
lieving
that
this
work
will
eventually
be
inmeans the reins were thrown over her head
tranced into all the schools in the State. Sev parents having tbe real education of their chil vote of censure which was passed upon Sum
and twisted firifily around her waist knotting
dren at heart, will go with their families, and
at her back with her dress. In this condition eral have already adopted it as a text book, and in this way benefit tliemselves while they 'edu ner’s battle flsg resolution and speech in 1872
she was dragged through Temple to Maine st., it is to go into the Portland scbooli immediately’ cate (heir children. It ihay coat us E6ma.lime The vote stood 26 to 7.
as well as mohey, but in my opinion it pays. I
Bcreaming wildly: at each plunge of the horse, This first edition is adapted to the use of schoolsi
The County Commissioners of Kennebec and
think the Boston lady who said *ho could jiot
being
divided
into
short
paragrfiphs
and
fitted
and preparing a number of men fur hetei-escue
afford io pay two shillings a pound for beef Somerset Counties, at the hearing at Fairfield, on
as the horse turned up that street. A lucky with questions; but we notice that an edition steak while opera tickets were four dollars Tuesday, decided not to accept the free bridge at
apiece, had an appreciative idea of what 1 am that place. Perhaps they saw that it would es
grab made by sheriff Edwards, aided at once for general reading is called for.
Froprb Mode or ExfiNouisHiNo Ksboskne
. EKTIBE SAFETY.
trying to My. 1 have asid eliildren need amuse tablish an expensive precedent.
It
is
published
by
Messrs.
Dresser,
McLellon
Lamps.—Exploaions of Kerosene -iiuupB are fre
by others, brought the frightened animal to a
ment
and
play,
but
1
don’t
believe
the
street
is
quently
produced
iu
the
atteinpt
to
extinguish
&
Co.
Portland,
who
will
send
it
by
mail
for
Tho
North
Vassalboro’
Dramatic
Club
will
give
stand, and Miss B. was raised to her feet and.
T. BOOTBBY, ImaraDoe Agent, begs leave loprs’
the place, or nine o’clock at night the Mimo to
• teat
teatthe.follosrtiiz
the.follosrliiK
atstemeat
atstemeat
otofthethe Inturanoe Cent’
their first entertainment at Citizens’ Hall, to-mor them by blowing down the chimney. This -is a
released from her terrible bonds—but 'fell at $1.25'. “• ___ ;'
dangerous practice, and should always be avoided. paoiee represebted by iiim, to the publio
take it. There is an old adage which says,
row evening, Feb. 14—on which occasion will bo The desired result ■will be acdbmpllsliedmuch more
(hs
street
is
tbe
Devil’s
play
ground.
Buys
ouce fainting upon the arms of her supporters,
Mtstebioub.—About 5 o'clock Wednesday
A Loodtm A Olobs Inmranoo C*
presented the popular drama “ Still 'Waters Run certainly and safely by giving a sharp and rather Liverpool
^
Aisete, (Gold) $11,009,00([r^
and was carried seuseless into the house of morning watchman Wood found a horse, and learn more bad babits and praolices in the
prolonged
puff
exactly
at
right
angles
to
the
top
Deep,”
and
the
laughable
farce,
“
The
Cloth
Mak
streets, eveningii, than in all otherjways. Keep
Horth
Britiah
A MoroutUoInnittBooCo..
Mr. Edwaads. Dr. Thayer was present at sleigh hitched in front of Watson’A on Main-st. your boys at hooM aveaing8,-or at least see that er’s Hat. ” Tho proceeds are to go towards furnish of the chlnmey. (Tj^at is, blow across the top
XoDdou, Ataeti, (Gold) 411,000,000.
of the chimney.) The drut thus created draws
once, and slight stimulants rastored her to con Abcertaihing that it bad stood there since the they are at home early in the ovening.
Homo, Hew York.
ing the hall.
the fiame away from the wick, when tbe car
-Aatek, 54,908,678.
sciousness ; and iu a few minutes an anxious fbtenoon of Tuesday, be took it.in obarge. It
A matinee to bo given in tho afternoon for bonic acid immediately below the departing flatne
Phtmiiz
Tire l^nrtueo Oo.
also extinguishes the red-hpt oharred end -of the
crowd dispersed with the assurance that she was, found to have been left there by^a Mr. iO'Mi. Abbott’s leeture on Cuba, Wednes ladies and children.
Of Uurirord,
-Aieett, •1,808^4,
wick.—[Famjelrs’ Almanac. ■
bad suffered only a partial disibcatien of (he Noyes, a trader at W. Waterville, who it was day evening, proved an elegant and rich
Qonuii
Amarioftaluninuioe Co,
Capt. Solomon Brock, formerly a prominent
UtKewYoS, AtMW,•>jW0,000.
Home students fixed up a.ghost and placed it on
swllar bone. She was taken home, and report surmised had left in the cars. We have no feast for w^t some one called a “tetotally military man, dommlttod suicide at Waldoboro’,
«i»as*s£isnj«a,li.i» la.
the st^rcsse .of a 'Troy newspaper office, tbe
says will sooif be “ os good as ever,” wjtb further report.
inadequate audience.” He'kilows just what on Wednesday, by cutting his throat with a razor, other
'
night, and then Ntired and awaited developXBmtaaeeOqt
the pubKo'want to'hear about Cuba, and Ha had been sick aud in low spirita for a long menta One of the editors came along and didn,t
many friends rejoicing at her escape.
Of Watalown, nTyT Tiiett, $m|il$.8«.
AH thoee town matters in which Waterville and
get -frightened: He dlsfobed it, aud now wears a
Burleigh Pease, a veteran Bangor, school West Waterville were mutually ■ interested—real gives it iu a style at oaoe liimple, genial, time. His age was OS years
$15 pidr of pantaloons, a $10 vest, a $7 pair of
Of UarttbrdT^liqpirAaSoiiMd, 91,000,800.
The iron railroad‘bridge between Fairfield and boots and an $8 hat, whUe one of the students
rooster—« graduate of Watervillein 1851,— estate, pauixjrs &c.—have been amicably settled, elegant and soholariy. Both orator and
WatervUIo is building by 01ark,.Uovere & Co., ot goes about without a test, and another toems .We thtll give our boot eorvioM to the protootioaof oar
has lost bis foioe, bud is obbged to oommunivafe thanks to a good disposition on both sides to ,do oratory are of the cleanest finish. It is safe , FheenlxvUIe, Pa., will cost $60,000, and is to be
patrons, and tnist we tha)l loeeiv* tlitir oaatlaued ooS'.
through the least frequented streets'wearing a Bdtood. (Orlatare before yon with yon had. , ^
■ ‘ < to say Mr. Abbott ddighto all. classes.
with bis. pupils by wriliug ua tbe blackboard. what was right.
' completed iu four weeks.
BeptS6,^8.-U
L.'t. BOOTHBY.
very on^ont- pair of pantaloons.
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lion timt certain obslruclions in llic lower ^ A VERY DESIRABLE PROl’KRl'Y
In the .Senate, Friday,a bill p.TSSod providing | Kennebec river be removed. An art to ex*'
KOU sale at. a StOllKHATK
AtM.iavo»n i^nrirtTR,
‘
' einpl farm products from taxation pa-s.sed to lie !
An iNDEPKSDgKT Pamilt NcwsrAPEit, Devoted that all who enjisloil under llie proclnmnlion
I-RICS FOR CASH.
FOR YOU.NO I.AlilKrt, l*irr*trtlD, Mas* fsongand r
of the President of May 3rd, and previous ongrosijod. Act to regulate sale of apples by ^
I. .
fskfoiably lcno»n NfXt Ivito bigfnii Ft b «. i«7T-l.
TO THE Support ok the Uriom.
I'riitii'ipa).
HKV' 0 F 8i»KAK.
*•
lo August 1st, 18G1, be paid u bouiiiy of $100, weight was indefinitely posiponed in eoncur
Published on Krida; by
provided thetsaijiedias nut ulruaily been paid. r.mcei but a reconsideration was moved and or „,„y 23 ACRES, «n uhder ..................... excepting
.
.A. 2:: XX .A. Xui: Oc W I 3sr Gk ,
llJIfood’s £[ouschold miagazine.
The consideration ol ilia bankrujit law was re tho House insisted upon passing ilie bill lo be about two acres 1 oonvonientiv (llviilo,l-ty.f-' renco. inlu
editors and Proprietors;
This land lies only one mile and a lialf from
sumed. In the House, the time was occupied engrossed. An act providing for taxation of 1 U‘™
r.Ksr i)oi,i,.\r. monthly.
A( Phtnix Block...................Jtfiin-Strset, Waterville,
Knst Waterville depot, between laud wwiu-d bv Snmiicl
Railroad and Insurance Companies was pre* Apjflotfm
in llio discussion of privalo bills.
niid the noutelle and Kerrick fiiriii^Tlio piow.
Kra.MszRSH.
Bsr’i R. Wins.
k tUtr made by oanvasslaff fur this
In the Senate, Monday, the bankrupt bill sented and referred.
ing field next to tlio road Includes eu orchard of over ir*0
inHgnsiae — now In Its Hth to! .—
I trees, principally jn-nfted fruit. There are also apple
was discussed at length. In the House, a long
t£^rmb.
%iili Uhtoiiio,
nd back Helds. A good well in front
Murder is VER^itONT.—A tei-riblu murder ^'*^*^*
tl'o middle air
discussion'ensued upon a resolution to adjourn
TWO DOLLARS A TEAK, IK ADVANCE.
T
he
YOSEMITE
VALIEY,
„ero. in the back field Is convenient for a pason tho 15th of May, and it was finally re occurred in the mountain precincts of Wood- |
eiNOLR OOPIIS FIVE CERTS.
stock,
Vts,
la^t
rnodnosday.
aIjo supposed , f*’**®* The brook rnniilng'directly tl|r»»«gh this field*, be>
Nx20
hfche#,
in
17
Oil
Color.*.
No paper dlsoontlriued until nil arrenmyes are ferred to tha Coramiltea of Ways and Mean.s, murderer, James Wyftn, and bis victim, Wil- | "’K j'UPPlirJ Uv niuncnons springs, never fail-, to alToni
52 00
Mn|iaslR«,one jaar, with Moui»t<‘d tlhroino,
after the adoption of a resolution declaring it
paid, except at t)ie option of tlie publishers.
■'
1 ,,
, I an abundant supply of oteur water, tile ihrilty wilI /U
Mai.atln«, on« year, with UoniOQntci Ohronio,
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gllDors ana lows niong
nlnni: Iho
iho stream
stream make
make it
it a shady,
shni
) 00
and ntiracti\‘'o
Magailnf, alona.ona yaar.
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retreat
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men of large family, who on the date in ques
not adjourn until some measures are enacted tion
FACT, FUN. FAWOV AND FHTBIO.
II?”l''ur further particulars inquire uf
Two First CUm Perlodlfiila for lh« prina of one. Wo solicit
were returning lo theif homes witli ox
Kxpfrtpiired OAnvaaBor* and ivhrri* to send atonro for ternia
.
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Block,
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Centaor Linimenti.
of currency, also on tho subject of transporta
41 I’nrk Row, N. Y. CUy, or Newburgh, N. V.
a house by the liighway, Donahue ahead. They
There is no pain which the Centanr tion and for a more economical administration
T II H
were evidently in some dispute, for Wynn was
Liniments will not relieve, no awelling of government.
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say,
going
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sight
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Kxtractsof Roots and herbs Which almost tnv.iriab)y euro
they will not snbdne, and no lameness
In the .Senate,.Tuesday, the House bank
A UtMoi.SATlo Wsixiv. K.lih'l'l..l 18ji) It supports
thti lollowing roniplaln*!':
Wliifii .-tutiri-niHry, polltlosl.net soefsl. T.rni. 911,110 per
which they will not cure. This is strong rupt bill, wns”* amond^ and passed. Mr. “ D—n you, I have taken a'l the sass I will
EsTAiit.iailED .Mat, 1872.
DYdl’KPSi ^Riirn. I.lver rompinint. imd ,I.oss o yi-sr. Tiic^iilip, nnie ropio.
Specliufu eopt.s fine
from
you.
”—Donalme's
son,
missing
his
parent
A ppvrite run il by taking n tt>w hotilvs.
lonipiago, but it is true. They,have Alleson of Iowa, was appointed to fill the
Adttn-.s l)A-Y l.DOIt. Now YorkCIt.v.
___________
COXDUCTKD liY PKOF. E. L. YOUMAN8.
LAijMTl/l)K, Low i^plrlts and sihking ?<!ns.illon cuied nt
ptodnoed more ourca of rheumatics, ncu- vacancy in tho District Investigatioil Commit at night fall, started in search, meeting Wynn
tincf.
The Toi'ui.AR SclKNCK Mo.ntmly wr$ 9(arled lo pro*
ralgia, lock-jaw, palay,- aprains, swell tee. In the House, a bill passed providing that with Ilia sled, who said, “ Your lather is back
‘ERUPTIONS, Plniplra niofrhoi«. ami all liupuriUof ol lh«
Going on he lound mote the (lilftmion of vuhmbla noieiitific knowleiige, in a blood
ings, caked breaata, soalda, bnma, aalt-rhcum, ear-aohe, Oil mail matter of (he third class the name and there, drunk as usual,”
bur.sting through th** akin ot ntht<n*i.4Vs lurcd lendi y
remiahlc find alfrao.ttvo ioim, among all cln^-ses of tliO i by toUowlDg tho-dtroedunaon the bottle.
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the snow. Ho was taken home and medical | mir;eH.?dio«lV;ThoT
"" ' FORKIDNBY. lUaildrr and Urinnrv Do-ran ti«mriif InTiihiroa KITS, sues, asts, nra i.uua.Morns, he.
Ac., npon animala in one year than have all.other pre the number and kind of article enclosed ; and
I bly rurrd One buttli' wiil cniiTtneu (he mod a kcpttcHl
J. K. IIKSIIY OUltaAN <l I'O !iol. Agenla
llii. g.oat feature of the magarmo, is that its contents | wfluMS r spelled from rlies.steai wlitn'm t beiesst dimriiltended reraediea since the world began. They are coun there also may bo written in any book or aid brought, but ho soon died. . The accused
The stibhcrlbersure mtmifiPturtr nnd preter-irritant, an all-healing pain reliever. Cripplee throw pamphlet sent'through tho mail n form of pre Wynn was sent lo Woodstock Jail to await arc not what science was ton or more years since, but, ty; aftw hot lies arc eamrlent loi tlu- am.-t oli»i|,is-i, la-e.
ASTHMA prMois of l>H K. VV. ItrAD's (.RLIbKATitn
svlijit It II to-day, fresh frimi tho study, tlie laboratory,
trial. Circumsiaiitiul evide.tcu ol (lie strong ami the experiment: clothed in tho language of the mV I
away their orutohes, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
holt eh.s eurel the most ihraciilt ra.c ni.en Antkma hitter, ivtitcli If* antiuuhif'di/th« Iwit *rthn>k rem
sentation without extra postage being charged.
' edy )(t <lDcoYt*rf*l. luftniii rellt-f I* mmtMUlcedor purebas
"irienie is a ei.
rendered harmless and the Wounded are healed without
est kind points to Wynn as the guilty one.— thors, inventors, and scientists tliemsoivcs, wliicii com-| .
reliii.do'l. V'epuiuptho m^’dlotnu tu iM-xei ot three
pri*e the Iciulius: niiiuja of R ujlrtnil, Franco, (lerinnuy, I NKRVi'U.^ PIFKIOULTIKS, NeurHlula Hcndnchr, Ac,, ' pilcu
seax^ ll^e Psoipe is pubiished around each bottle. Gen. Butler made a personal explanation, ‘ The excitement is intense.
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serve to Bulfsc if they will not use Centanr Liniment, bill to withdraw $25,000,000 of national bank ing officers for the present quarter:
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n.A8TOBIA is more than a substitute for Castor Oil. expense of tlie prosecutor, until the forfeiture to disperse all bands of women found congrega York n'orld.
W. 1- . rillLLlPS & CO...J. W. I’KRKINS & CO.,
It is the only sa/e article in existence whioh is certain is paid. Legislation inexpedient was reported
" 11 i« juAt what Is wanted by the rutlous and progressire
I’orlliinil;
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declares his intention lo have no more sidewalk [New York Eyeoing Post.
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while shackling cars at Brunswick, Monday morning.
ton & Co ’’—(Boston Gaaetie.
cy of so amending sec. 55, of chap. 113 of the
••uluians. ilevoU’J lo the * Hticu ilurfll I iitAreels of Ktorlda Its
now entsrpri^ a-ppoits toallwhonre inNra^trd I”
lioinecontilbuto k Incluile Boinn Itobluinu, formerly of the
OFFrtJBlOFUfa); C: OooDwrR & Co.,j
revised statutes, in relation to imprisonment and purposes to prosecu'e them for damages. the‘‘This
( doji‘t bcl/evn find God fore-ordnfncd nor trAXT.k fo Now YoikTrlbUDo; ex-OoT lUoxham ; (ton. C'» f(. Du ('u^t,
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38 -tianover Street, Boston, j
of poor debtors, as to make it the duty of cred They visit him daily, however, and for him are calcuU'ed to expand the nMnd and iinprovo" the conditions, many boautifuly and Iiealtii cliildren-tu be pushed out of niul ujuny of the largest (lunti^ri. 68 a year Ad'fees
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oire'ring fervent-prayers.
and enhance the worth uf life.’'—[Golden Age.
tlie world by
TUB AQlitOUbTUULBT, Jacksonville. Vh.
Beor Sii: We have been dealing in your Hypophos- itors, their attorneys, or the sheriff committing
“ TbU i* one of the rery best pxrlodicaU of i-* kind
€ A N K nt RASH.
phites about two years, and although the price seems said debtor, to deposit with the jailor one
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Up to Canker Rash !

nigh (none too high considering Its virtnos). we tiiink it
tins sucoeded better than any preparation we liavo ever week’s board in advance, before remanding
handled, and cheerfully recommend it to all in need of a tho debtor into custody, and that (he jailor
good medicine.
Yours respectfully,
shall release such debtor, unless the creditor or
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.

voted lo report that the petition for bridging the
Penobscot at Bucksport, in tlte interest of the
Sltore Line railroad, be referred to the next Legis
lature.
,

published in the world
Its corps of contributors rompiLse
many of the ablest minds known to science and literature. -It
is doing a great nnd noble wurk in popnlizing fcienco, pro
moling the gfowtii of rc«son,Hnd IcreilDg'the baitlements
of old supe>8t{tioD« reared in the clj'hiliood of on* rar.ebef'tre
it wa** capable of reason(pg,”—The American Medical Jour
nal, St. Louis. Mo.
This magazine is worth Us weisht in gold, for it.s serrice
in educating the people.”—*'rbe American Journal of Kdca*
tinn, f*t. lybuifl, Mo.
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We.sterii Ticket -Augoncy.
TICKETS FOR ALL P0I.1T8.
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attorney shall at all times have paid one week’s
have ii'^ed it, I know, audit 1ms cureil tlicin toUhoul
The “ Pumpkin Seed Bureau ” is what the disrespect
General Sheridan telegrapiis lo General Sher
WEST, NOUTinvrST AND SOUTIIWICS'I’,
SCARS. It carried me through small pox; it killed it
board in advance. Legislation inexpedient
ful members of Congress style tho Department of Agri
in the systeip. It killed a Fungus 'rumor un tho side of ViG ^l.akc Shove and Miehiijan Smithenx,
man
confirmatory
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killing
of
Lieut,
yobinwas reported on order relating to abolishment
culture.
L. Dunn as dead as Imy.
(Ireat MV.sfcivi and Michigan Central,
Bill an act to Bon and a private by the Indians, and the dispatch
This monthly tnables U8 to utilise ut least serenl years
And (tvnnd Trunk Uoutcix.
It is hinted nt Skowhegan thnt Governor Coburn in of imprisonment for debt.
It has killed (not <Irt)ve) BOIIaS, ABSCESSES, and
of companies of cavalry from Forts Laramie and morn of life thnn It would be poe-iblo were we obliged to wall
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03?*Baggage checked througirto all points.
I Fetterman in pursuit.
its publication in hook form at the hhnda of some compiler.'’ .BRISEDING SOltES by the grosh.
to take the place of the Brewster House, burned n few bec R. R., between'Waterville and Kendairs
—[The '4’rlting Tenchor and Business AdTertl«Jcr, New York.
years since.
' It is cxpected that Flye, the Witness in the PetMills. ciinie up on it.s passage to be eiigroased.
Directions for Canker Rash:
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Tlio Ropuhir Science Monthly’ is published in a lnr;;o
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tee
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Steamers.
Bathe anil pack the tliroiit; hwcoteii iiiul give freely.
dian girl in opera, to sny she was transformed from a Mr. Cunnor moved that the bill be reCei-rcd to pear at the JIarch term of the , Supreme Judicial octavo, hnnds-inielv printed on clenrtypo, and, when the
BRlsrOI. and I'ROVIDENCE,
For nnKEOTNi. SmiK.s.—Lour inloh cup; set It into
the next legislature, and spoke in support of Court and answer to the charge of stealing, will subjects admit, fully illustrated. Knch number contains
pquRW to n sqUawlora
128 pp.
hot water; in with the finger and keep it them an long as of tho VaU River I.ino.
Aho tickets for Lawrence and
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cau
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ii-kilU—not
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ftu'ij.*ct»*.
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via
Button and Maine Railroad.
TERMS; $5 per Annum, on Fifty Cents per No.
treating Catarrh in tho head that has been devised, con The bill exciting delinte, it was laid on the committed the murder.
Any one practicing or mamil.ictnrnig medid'ii-i m.-rt'ly
Call and cxamiiio our time tables, maps, &c.
sists in applying Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy with Dr.
Any person remitting $20.00 for four yearly subscrip to make a r.u’tune. ought tube cxccniled by inunkiiid
Bill
W. A. 11. llooTiinv. Ap-ntit.
Pierce’s Nasal Douche, (the only method of reaching the table and Monday at 2 o’clock assigned.
A Minnesota surgeon died recently',_ from a drop tions w'ilf receive an extra copy gratis, or five vearlv mid cursed bv a Just God.
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of
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and
to
t Uoothh^'t* iii*nri(ti*'tf Ofilte.
upper chambers of the nose) and taking Dr. Pierce’s
of polBonus matter lodging itself in a scratch on subscriptions for $20,00.
T. fIJLL.
Golden Medical Discoyerv as Constitutional treatment. guard against er|;ors in uomojitment, after a ins hand, wliile performing an operation on a man
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West Waterville, Feb. Cth, 1874.
lia.'J'l
I'o this thorough course of treatment the disease yields
D. APPLETON & CO., PublMiers,
ai snrely os fire is extinguished bv water. The Douche warm debate, passed to be fngrossed, 56 to 15. who was bit in the thumb by (mother lumberman.
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J. L. MORSE, Sec. of'1 rug tees.
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Kent's Hill Feb.. 7, 1^74.-^^63^4
Tlie questlbn is frequently asked, “ How mncl*. is a ci try Com., legislation inexpedient’ on order groes ; and ordermg one slave out of every thoussame iu moth rolls. I’lie o.m.y valitl reason lh.it
If
horsepower?” We saw a man who was kicked by a relating lo abolishing imprisonment for debt, 1 and to work on fortifications, tlie owners thereof
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m ember of the board of trustees ex officio—was I inharmonious. .Japan still resists the plans for
ilofcs not have the crank attached to the shaft of either
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
member of the Society wishing for apeciul Books roll, thereby obviating this difiieiilty and'saving (he purcountry, and requires strict enforce- to Any
The manager ot the Havana lotteiy U now in jail, presented. Petition of H. C. Burleigh and I
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Feb C, 1574.____________^_________ I'ER ORDER.
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On Tuesday, in Senate, act relating to di ■ The saloon keepers of Shelbyvlile, Ind., having
Hardware, Iron and Sleel, Paiqls and Oil
tince near Lewiston, with the head missing,
CD
served written notices on tlie ladies that they would
SAFE AND RELIABLE INSURANCE I
and arc (4") roar degree* la tempanu
Cook Slovu.s, &c.,
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cooler
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may
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I
Walton. The case excites great interest and ■equity powers of >S. J. pourt. An act relating corporated company, -Witli $300,000, was organ
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WATERVILLE, MAINE.
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to the stopping of railroad trains at crossings ized the next day to fight the rumscllers with leg. 1
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'WH-iHiSOJT Ob 00-,
file vole whereby they .refused admission to
a
pledge not to sell liquor. Tho traffic is wholly
o
tlie women elected to that body, ratifying ol pickerel in Lovejoy’s Pond ,in Albion. Act
111
RERItKSENTED :
suppressed in Leesburg, Ohio, and a committie
O. F. MATO
Its farmer action by a largely increased major- to prevent gambling on railroad cars passed to has been appointed to provent^the opouiiig of any
'
raotory: llxannio. Pa.
u
be eniicifid.
*
Girard of Pliila<leiphia, (AKBet**) lii783,208.11
ily.
Hew saloons.' The saloons are closed in Codars- ‘ Great Western of New Orleanfl,
0
500,000.
, Has removed to tho ne^ store iu Iho
In the House, Geo. W. Ayer of W. Water
yor tah OMht by houses havtnff otsr ocrtiJUsUg
Ratlpoad Depot Bdbne^—The brick ville, petitioner for State aid, hud leave to ville and Gcorg.’.town and tho campaign is about,
Mercliant’s of Providence,
*Ud, 127.29
of appoinimtiMe
to
epen
iiTDftyton,
Ohio.
yAVINCS
I5AMC'HUII
jDIXG, OITOh^ITK
block on Exchange street, Bangor, occtfpied
■Workingmcn’ii National, New OrleaiiP, 250,000. '
withdraw. Act to incorporate the Lockwood
THE
IMKT
OKHOK,
yEtua of Chicago,
250,000.
by tho European and North American rail Cotton Mills passed to be enacted. The House
Tho liquor law is to lie vigorously enforced in
Where he will keep a fuT stock of
(SOMERSET'^IUIU.VL, of Skowhegan.
way as a passenger station, and also by sev refused to reconsider the vole passing to be Cumberland county; All the apothcoarles and
.
the beM LOW uatk Farmei’s Company,.)
eral sloras, wai destroyed by fire early' Mon engrossed the bill establishing a Stale Indus Bupposixl other sellers have been warned by tlie
BOOTS,
SHOES AND RX7BDEEB,
nil kind..
Sheriff.
day morning.
fioHeving (bat care in the sfUcUon of risks Ras more
For Ladies’, Genilernen's nnd
trial School for Girls, 69 to 47 ;-and then ro-,
MATTRESSEH. nil kind.,
to
do
with
8't/e
Jnturance
than
tJlyh
I
take
Children's
Wear.
,
SPRING
BEDS, all Uinds.
On Friday evoning of .last weeki the follow fused a passage to a re.solve iu favor of the
pleasure In referlng the Public to the above Companies,
FEATHERS, every gijldo.
ing officers of Chrystal Fountain Lodge, I. O. Maine Industrial School jbr Girls- An ava
I shall on 'eaver to keep the largest nnd bc^t lolocted
nnd confidently assure them thnt they will obntain only
asHurtinont of Ladies'. MissoM and Chihiren’s Boots,
safe, souud and reliable Insurance nt this agency.
•G- T. were installed by D. G. W. C.' T. Wood: lanche of f'omon.strances nguiiik the petition
Shoes and liubbers to bo tuund in Wuteiville.
■J. W. Gilman, W. C T.; Mrs. Lucy Titus, of Harrison Baker—who asks that innholders
B. H. MITCHELL, Age.
THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID,
And shall mtiiiufacturo to measure
26
West Waterville.
W. V. T.} E. C. Blackwell. W.. Sec.: Mrs, be released frodi certain onerous provisions of
numerous patterns.
PUDUkHtD AB A WARNIlfO Aud for (be benefit of Yodrg Hkn
Emma McClure, W. A. Sec.; S. ll. Payson, the liquor law—were presented.
and o^aiKt who suffer from NBKTOU8 DEBILITY, LO^b
PLATED GOODS, wTftE GOODS, GLASS WARB.
OF
MANHOOD,
etc.,
supplying
the
means
of
self-cure.—
W. F. Sec.; D. F. McClure, W. Treas.; Geo.'
LAMPS in crent variety.
UOTII I’KGCKD A.Nl) SliWEt).
On Wednesday, iu the Senate, T. G. Kimb-all Wjritten by oiio who cuK'd bltnself after undergolng odDsid*
FANCY GOOHS.
Young, W, Chap.; C. B. Wheeler, W? M,; nnd others, petitioners for a law authorizing •rablt quackeryr, and sent frfeon reoelvlng a porl-pald dl*
'I'lice ;;ond. will till bo sold n. low ns thoy'enn be afenvelope.
Antn^ Folsom, W. D. M.; Alice Goodwin, towns to insure real and personal property, reotvd
RATE THEIR RISES.
Sufferers are inTlted. to-nddresaf'e author.
r.jrdod, i\iid cusli>iiierO| nmy roly upuii courtouu. trciitNATUAN4KL UAYFAIR,
k- S.'; Ella Boardman, L. S.; Annie Pink, were granted leave to withdraw. An act
SEE to it, ye men of long lived «nc-e.lrr, good bniiltli' '**®'*t and good burguitia.
CARPETING,
8p6m61
Box 163, BrouKlyn, N. Y.
•'am, W. I. G.; Rebecca Morrill, W. O. Q.
O. F. BIAYO.
nnd habits, tbnt you got tho nilvsntego of tlie.egood quuli
nil grade, and pattern..
An extra line of
relating to the stopping of railroad trains nt
tics, nnd pay only wlmt'it CO.^l'S to InBure you.
WntorvtliO) Jan. 1874.
HEMPS and DUNDEES.
Negumkeag Lodge, I. O. of G. T. of Vas- crossings, passed lo be engrossed ; also an act
You onu get a rating free. bKHU KOR CIUCUI.Alt.
WINDOW SHADES and FIXTURES.
salboro’, elected tho following officers for the for the extension of the Somerset Railroad.
B. H. MITCHELL,
MADAM
In Mercur, Feb. 1 Mr. John 8. Pike and Mrs. Mary
In the Mouse, inquiry was ordered into Qago.
20
Gonerul Agent, We«{ Walervfllle, Me.
present quarter: — G. H. Graves, W. C. T.;
Mrs. M. A; Bush, W. V. T. ■ Miss R. H. the CApeii ancy of recommending tbo passage
AM .Ize. and kind, alwny. on hnnd, trimmed in tha very
lli(atl]s.
Wentworth, W. R. H. S.: Miss N. R. Hus- of a law, providing that all bridges herea'ior
For sale by
*
l)e.t manner, at lower price, than at any otlier place po
W. L. H. S,j John L. Osborne, W. , S.; required ier public convenience or necessity,
Iu this village, of ^'pboid fever, Feb. 12; Mr. Cbarlca
the
Konneheo River...
DEVLXB JH
Mas. S. E. Pkhcivai.,...............
M'68 L. B. Turner. W. A. 8. i E. W. Bush, between towns nnd cities in tins State, whose £. Williams, aged 39 years «
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^ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
W- P. S.; F. D. Dun'hnm, W. T.; G. F. estimated cost shall be $2,000 or more, eltall daughter of the lute Mr. Levi Ricker, aged 26 years.
1
To any one needlilg any of tlie above good., all I wjli
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Il upiKdatsd Adinltfistrsfur 00 tbs ftiafe of »
M«-N. B. Emery,
M.j Miss E. Mo- pense of the county or counties in which said yeuw.
JAUKd CUANhY. late of Cllotco,
In Fairfield, Feb. 16, George Willis Emery, aged 12
C. TI. Rbdihotoh.
thoeouaty of Koouebec deetssvd, JoWstotf, ondbei soW,.W. I.G,. w. M. Cobb, MUD. G. This bridge or bridges may be ; an^ all bridges now years and 9 months—sou of Mr. Z. J. Emery.
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North Kennebec Agricultural Sooietj

0. E. GRAY,

Real Za»tate Agent.

G. L. ROBINSON & 00,,
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TliGiiienFiipiilarLifeIiii!.Go.
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GENTLKMEN’S CALb’ BOOT,

FUY’’S..............
Corset Skirt Supporfer.

Caskets and Coffins,

[Eo JF.
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Atleet:

IliwiNi. Utglstfr*

33

®:J)c ^fltcrDille iWail ...fell.

13,

I87fi.

EASTERN AND ilAINE CENTRAL

GEO.

BAILIIOAD LINK.

W-A^SHBURlsr,

At the OLD 8TILS0N STAND on
TE.MrLE SI'BKET.
‘

Time of Trains from 'Waterville.

Is prepared to do all kinds of

A.S NOW RUN.
PAINTING flnd GRAINING.
(either House or Carriage.)
Also
, Pantngtr Trains., for Portlnrid nnd.Boston 10.26 A. .M.
mill 0.20 P. M.; Dexter, Hnngor. Calnin, St. .John, nnd
PAPER HANGING. GLAZING. &x.
Halifiix, 4.20 A. M.; Skowhesan, iJcxtor, Onngnr, CHlnis,
St. .lolin and IlHlifiix, at 5.00 1*. }i\.—PaMtnytr traint for > All work will bo promptly executed at satisfactory
Portland and Jioston. via Lowiston and Danville June- prices.
lion, at 10 45 A. M.
85
Waterville, Feb. 17, 1673.
Pl'txghi
for Fnrtland and Boston, via Aueust'n, II-----------------------------------------------------------------7.30
A. aM. nnd 7.80 “
I*. M.; via Lewiston,
7.80 A M. and
......................
‘
12.00 M —For Skowht'giiu at 2.00 F. M.; for Bangor at
1.00 1’. M.
PMttng^r Trains nro duo frotn Skowhegan at 10.20 A.
M; Bangor and East 10.40 A. M., and 9.35 F. M.; Bos-.
Un, via Augusta, at 4 36 A. W.,and 6.20 V. M.; via Lew
& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.
iston at 4.50 I*. M.—iW/xed Truin$ from Bangor, Dexter,
Ths ProfessioD proper oonsidpr Rbeamstlsm and Nearalffs
uiul Belfast at 7 50 I’. M.
ap«cUliar,Tl(ia(e<LooiidiUon of the circuTa.
Pi'riy/il^huinf arediiofrom Skowheenn nt7.20 A.M.; depundantupon
..................
* Ther
suppose
tUar
I
ling
vKal fluid.
They
suppose
tbat’'there
exists in the blood
from Bangor nud Kast^t 11.20 A. M.— From Boston nnd a poison which (he circulating blood carries wkh U, and not
I’ortIuncI, via Augusta, at 1.80 and 8.15 \*. M; via Lewis being alimented by (he proper emunetilcsof the body, itis
deposited in the t saues
ton, at 11.55 and 8.20 1', .M.
L. L. LINCOLN. Sup’l Isl Div.
LAUKIIAXB’S nntUMATlBM,COOT AND NkUKAIGIA SPFCinO IS
GKO. F. FIKLD, Gen. Fas. Agt.
the only remedy ever discovered that will effectually destroy
Boston, Mass., Nov. 17,1873.
this poison In the Bioonand pioBuce a psrmansnt cure

Rheumatism)

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vinegar

No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass.
Is an in^timtlon cstiiblislird witU a Lirgc endowment of funds. It is the fir^t and only

lie^itimatcly Established medical Institute in Boston,
SCJPPUESSION OF PinPiniClSIfl and quackfry.
Prominent amoufj the disonse.s 8nceoJ«sfunytrented at this renowned Tnsfltnto ni e Fxlioiintctl Vitality)
Prcinatiiro Deoltiio In Man) Norvoua and Pliyniral DeC»21ity) Inipotcncy) l^cr"
nintorrlitra) Nominal WcakiieNN) nnd all disorders avi^ini'from the Fri’orN of Yoiiiik Mcii)
or
the______
IndlHorctlona
Rxccmwcm ofI persons (............
of nriluro jears. These
Ineliale N< rvoiis AlTertlons
____
_________ _ and
_______________
in all their mnltitudimms mnnlfestations, sneJi ns Dizziness, Dimness of Siirht, ('oufmion of Idea*’, Ivvil Kj)re.
I)odiiijr«, Axer'^ion to HoHet^^ liOss of Memory ami ^cXlial Po\t'i*r) rendi-rinj? muriiap* improper,
iIh‘stleHS Ni/'hts, Paded Clieefcs, Weakness of B.aek and Knees, lyoss of Appetite, Kii'-h of Dloud to the Head,
Palpitation «>f the Heart, nnd Spinal Affection, widch, if not timely eiired, will prodtiee
PAKAliYRIS. IDIOCY, INSANITY AND DFATII.
Thm the Yonth anti manhood of our beloved eonntiy may he saved from the ud)ove-name«l terrible ills, this
'
....................
’ nhlc-t,
’’
' ‘ idseientille tneilleal lie.ttiscs e^ er triven to the world,
Insiltiujoti h.H
pubUsheil
by f.irtho
jnost pcrfectanil.............
written bv the ( hief (Jojistihlnp Miyslcian of the Institute, whose twl^ice may be obt.dned in ^c^y critie.d
cases. Ilc.ulin^ the list of these invaluable works is
•
.
’
THF NCIFNCB OF FIFE, OR SFI.F PRFSFRVATION.
It contains 300 pnpes, elepimtly Illustrated M’llh enyrnivinfr^t hound in lyautifnl French cloth, nnd It is a
complete treasury of medical knowledge. Price, only ONK DOLLAIl. It is, indeed, A BOOK FOR
EVERY M.iN.
,
NERVOUS DISEASES.
^
Tl»c
author
OF TI.______________________
—-.......-________ ___________________ _ _____________..............the Tcmt»erameuts: A Chief Cause of Nervous Derangement; Patients with Nervous Tcnipcrameiftf ConY'ivial Habits nud Ncr>’ousiic88; Anxiety of Mind; Nervousness nnd Religious Exeitenicit; Illusions and
llailuciuations; Sleep and Sleeplessness; Epilepsy; The Suicidal Piopcnsity; Treatment of the Insane;
Urinary Annlysis^s a Detective of Disease; various Urinary Deposits; Pathology of the Nerves and Nerv
ous Maladies; A Few Uyglcnic Observations on Nervous Aflections; Curious Caso|of SupDosed Dcmouincal
Possession; Hone nndConfldenco as Tlicrapcutic Agents; Alcohol, Tobacco, Opium, Haeshish; Body vs.
Mind; General Paralysis; Dipsomania, or Drunken Insanity; X^ato Suppers and Dreams; The Uses nnd
Abuses of the Popular Nervines. Tliis book is substantially bound, over JMK) pages, royal octavo, with 21
engravings. Price, $2, Sent by mail, post-p&id, on receipt of price.
THE PEABODY, MEDICAL INSTITUTE is a fi'2Ke<l fact among the medical plienomonn of this country,
id it will remain so. It Is established on a permanent basis, /md emoys a oonstantly-IncrcaiiiRg income, as
s faeijities for the cure of the special forms of disease to which it Is aevoted become more widely knomi.
The motive which bus led to the preparation of the volumes^ named above, has been sing*v nnd solely a
desire to present to the public, and c^Hjteeially to young {lersons, treal^'.s which sliall furnish tlic most vulua- ,
bio truths in reference to the phyMcal orgnnizaticm of man, and con^j^y to the minds of enquirers information
that will enable them to avoid the terriblo dangers to wliieli the unwary uro eonstputly exposed. The vast
nnd varied experience of the author of those works has filled him with the liveliest appreciation of the awful
consequences that 110
Ilow,
w, in a broad
Drond niul
nnd almost unintcrrtipteu
uninterrtipted stream, irom
from the hcglcct
neglect ot
of the education
r
of
young people upon matters of such vital imphrtauco ns those which are treated in these pnhlications. KInco
the
.............
creation
..................
of man, these subjects
,
_Imvc____
been of
____
tb^ deepest
^
interest,. and at this day,
ay, nmore than ever before
..........................................
In
the worhl’s history, they arc of'•
U»c most momentous consequences to mankind, <with the incrcusinj
’ 'cfi we live, the dangers
.
ilvilics of the ago In which
tltat besot tlie young, niul even the inhldle-ageil and the oldl
lid, nare
increased by a neglect of those branches of physiology which relate to the procn*utivc power. The cure of
most of Uic maladies that flesh is heir to, ultnough of mnifcnil
nifcnily gre.it moment, docs notyet possess that vital
for the diseases ol the latter not only
interest whlcli attaches to the treatment of the orgaijs off generation;
gei
are most painful nnd destructive, but they affectt tthe population of the earth, and their results reach forward
to generations vet tinhorn. Upon the knowledge which is ft-eely and fully imnarted In the ^bmprchenslvo
csent health of' those
upon tho
hooks of the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, depends not only the ppsi...........
’
earth, but Uie health, Btrcngtl), and proper pliysical development of thousands upon thousands of tneir de
scendants. It is, therefore, not only to prevent and diminish tho prevalence of the mosb wasting, obnoxious,
..............
.......tliscases
. ................
________
n'orJd,
nnd terriblo
tliat can .fiill upon
man,____..................
that tho author of these works now giro them to the woi
• ’ but
’ also to cut off, ns far as nitiy be, tlic dire evils that would flow from those diseases, if left unchecked, down
the line to future generations. There is no malady in the wdiole list of human ills to which qunckeiy and
empiricism have been BO extensively applied as the diseases which flow from imprudence in sexual intercourse; nnd this must bo ascribed'mainly to tho general lack of knowledge in young persons of tlieir own
physiological structure, and tho nature of this speml class of diseases. ■\Vore nil men nnd women properly
eduenteu in these matters, they would not only !>e enabled to avoid these maladies, but if they should yet imfortunatoly contract them they would not, ns thousands now do, ho made victims of tlicm until they arO
’ ^thn
• tliat
• false
..............
• • • prevents them
•
*
• • promptly
. to
. thoso
..
almost or quite past remedy,
through
delicacy which
from
applying

.

... ..........

who are competent to effect their speedv Cure.

Tlio distinihiif*hed author of these publications has devoted so many years to the study nnd sucees.oful treat*
ment of tho diseases described in tlum, and has ncquU-cd so thoiongh a knowledge of their nature nnd tho
certain
mcth<^ of their cure, that
he has 4<^emeci if a soiemn duty to jilaee
of that
..............................
*..................................................
■
■before
* : the public
* *• so much
..............
knowledge as can bo conveyed in printed works, and the IiWitute sends them abroad ns charts by which a
rreat multitude, setting out upon tho voyage of life, may he enabled to avoid the rocks and qiiicksunds which
ittvo proved tlie ruin of their fellow-men.
Address THE BEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or, DR. W. II. PARKER, who m.ay be consulted
in idl the above named complaints, as well us all diseases lequiring skill, sbciiecy and szPEitiBNCB

f

INVIOFABFK SECRECY AND CERTAIN REFIEF.

Catareh !
A Woman having Catarrh ThirtyFive Years,’ Cured.

Hardware^ Stowes^
&c. &c. &c.

Resprstfuil} Irforms thepublio that he bae bought the inter ,
estof Is Iat4 deceoMKl partner, T. W. lleirick, and trill

Cofidne Dtutiness at (he^ OLT) KTAA'D, Main
under the tame firm nnuiu of

G. Hi. Robinson & Co.”
In addition to the former luige stock In the line of llardwnrt*.< iiilrry, ^lovra, Palui, Oils. &c.,he willliereaiter
inukd a spucUtry of

UVILOIIVO

4TCRIAL.$.

Eiubractug ever^tblng called for in that line.
Thankfol for the tlberbl pit ronsge hererofore extended to
..................
^
Hatlftlaction
the Inte
tii'm. he promises ....
bis best
Id the fu'ute.
Waterville.Oct. 14,1872.
G. h. KOUINSO & CO.
. fT_?*AII tiuslnesfi of the late firm will be closed by the under
signed,and all Indebted are requested (0 make iinniediate
settleiuent.
17
G.
HOU^^80N.

Holiday

Gifts,

A GRBAT VARIKTY,
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
May he fuund at.

J. F. XSLiDRN A Go's.
A great variety of

FA-isro’Yr

ooous.

Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.
He has a long list of

. USEFUL

ARTICLES,

,

Including Easy Chairs, Ottomans. Gamp Chairs, Marble
Top
A
Tables,
Anuivo, NVhnt
«. lii.v Note, AFancy
i.iivT Chairs,
o, Children's
o Rockera Music Stands; New style'Ciiamber' Furniture, pine
Aoa Hard Wood; efogaut Sldeboaids, &c , &c.

*

PLATED

WARE,

Casters, Pen Kuives, Butter Knives, Plated Cntiory, Ten
Sets, &o.

and nights it would fi.l up and drop down in my throat,
causing u feeling of choking, so (hut 1 would spring up
in bed to save myscll from strangulation. It aflbctea my
head so that I fell confused, and was troubled with severe
lioadacho at intervals, for a week nt a time. I also had
bad pains in shoulders, back, and kidneys, from which 1
sulierod immensely. So butPwere they, that a year ago
last summer 1 was obliged to lie in bed most of (ho time
for three mnntlis. 1 had tried all kinds of snuff and Ca
tarrh rcmcdhis.wlih no particu'ar benefit, nnd consulted
pliysicUns. I iiad a lihcking cough. I began to take tlie
Constifutionnl Uulanh Jttmtdu last August. 1 began to
grow better before fiidsliing the firot bottle. 1 am now
on (he third buttle. My Catarrh is cured; my health is
re.otored. I imvc no pains, aches, or cough. My whole
system is made over new. I know it is this medicine
timt lias rescued me from intense suffering and almost
the grave.. lam row able to do tlio hardest w'ork and
bear tlie greatest exposure, nnd feel that I cannot say
too much in favor ot the Omsftfufiona/ ChfnriA
c/vMRS. E. J. FLANDERS.
AlanchestcrfN. II., Fob., 1, 1871.
I tim 53 years old, have had Catarrh ever since I was
eighteen yerirs ild. and headache all the time; have suf
ferecl beyond description with running nt thr nose, drop
pings in the throat, chokinp and stranglings. Have tried
nnytjuantlly of Catarrh Roinedies, but have found no

reiief till I tried your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy,
six months ago, I found Immediate relief.
Catarrh and all its nttendhiU evils have left. Headache,
Pains in Loins nnd Back, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
and General Weakness. Less than tiirce bottles of Constitutioinil Catarrh Remedy have cured me. I have not
been so well since 1 can remember as now. I feel as if I
could not siiy too much for the medicine, or tiuuik God
too heartily that through Its Instrumontalitv 1 hiwe been
restored to health.
MARY M.* ABBOTT.
No. 17, Manchester Corporation.
MancliOHler, N. IL, .Tun. 27, 1872.
1 he above lady is my tnoihor. 1 am a nainter by trade,
nnd am a memharof tho City Connell of
- Manebe^tor. Kv
ery word (Imt inv mother status is true.
JACOB J. ABBOTT.

'1?-------------------------------------------------------------------------

DX9TAL OFFICE,
over
ALDAN’S JEWELRY
STORE,
opp People’e Nat’l Rank
WATBKVII.LB
street.

WATERVILLE
marble: works
At tlie old stand of W,
F. Stevei). St, Son.

HOHTTHZNTS,
TABLBTS

sib

' and

HEADSTONES

IRjtaiDKKCB — on College

con.taitly on hand and
made from Die •

MBS. S. E. PERCIVAL,
DKALER IM

Hiilinery & Fancy Goods
MRS. S. B. PERCIVAL
Atflut for

BarrotfDyo House

onr gi'Cnt rivers throughout the United States,
espeeiflliy those of the Mississippi, Ohio, M;sBonri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cnmherlnnd, Arkan
sas, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Eio Grnnde, Pearl,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Eoanoko, James,
and many others, with their vast trihutoiies,
throngliout onr entire country dnringthc Sum
mer nnd Antnmn,nndj'emarkal)ly so dnringsensons of unusual heat nnd dryness, are inv.T.rinhly
accompanied by extensive dei-nngomnnts of the
stomach nnd liver, and other abdominal viseem.
In their treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon thoso vnrions organs, is
essentially necessary. There is no cathartic for
tlic purpose equal to Dii. J. Walki h's Vixegak ■
Bitteus, ns tliey W'ill speedily remove tlie dnikcolored viscid matter with which (he bowels are
loaded, at tlui same time stimulating the secre
tions of tlie liver, nnd generally restoiing tho
healthy f-^nctions of ilio digestive organs.
B.vsjtopsia nr Indign.stinii, Head.ncho,
Pain ill ihe Shoulders, Conplis,Tightness of tho
Chest, Dizzini'ss, Sour Enictations of tho
Stoiiinch, End Tnsto in the Montii, Bilious
Attacks,Palpitation of the Heart, Inlle.nimation
of the Lungs, Pain in the region of tlie Kid
neys, nnd a hundred other pnin'.'ul sjiuijloir.s,
ar(! the offsprings of Dysiieiisin. One bottle
will prove a better gnarnitco of its merite than
a lengiliy advertisement.
Rfroi'lllil, Or 'Kiltg'H Evil, Wliite Swel
lings,Ulcers, Ei-ysipelas, Sw-ellod Keek, Goitre,
Scrofulous Iiiil' nimations, Indolent Inil.iuini;'.lions, Ivleienrial Affeclions, Old Soro.s, Ernptions of ilie Sh'n, Soro E; es, cic., etc. It
these, ns in all other coustitulionnl Diso.ise;',
•■WAnKim's Vineoau BrrTi ns have showq their
great carntive iioweis iii the mo.3t oUstiualo
and intractiddo eases.

Remedy.

Hundreds creases of a similar nature cured within tho
glass: ware.
lastyoar. Snuffs nnd I.otions are only temporary relief.
in great variety, including
ing ILamp* of all sizes and styles, Tho CONSTITUnONAL CArAHRll REMEDY strikes
Chandeliers^. &c.
at the
builds up the constitution, miikos It new, and
drives away Oatarili and all diseases of the mucous mem
CARPETS.
brane and their attendant pains nnd aches, pertoining to
New and nice pattern., end nil style, end prices,
head, back, slmuhlers, kidneys, and tliront.
’ Price
■ ‘ ................................Idu
SI per Bottle. Sold by ••ul!•'Druggists. A Pam
NEW GOODS,
phlet of 82 pages, giving a Treatise on Catarrh, and con
Received every week.
taining innumerable cases of cures, sent fhuk, by udUresliig the Proprietors,
Coiiie tn and toleot a gift for your vriie, timt ^linll be
LITTLEFIELD & 00-,
not only a preeent pleasure but n testing joy.
MANCilESTER, N. H.
Waterville, Deo.. I STS.
Sold in Waterville by IRA U. Low & Co.

DU. G- S- PALMED,

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermittent
Fevers, which are so prevalent in the vallqys of

And Diopi)iii".s in 'Fliront, Cliokin<;a, SlrnnFor litllnniinalory .md ('ItroiiieBlip;;nlinf!;s, Fains in the Side, Loinfi, Headache,
Dizziness and General Weakness, Cured by nintisni. Gout, BiHoiw, Remittent nnd Iiitcrdiiitteiit Fevers, IJise.ase.-i of tho Blood, Liver,
le.ss than Three Buttles of the
^{idneys, and Bladder, these Bitters iiave no
COXSTITUTIOIVAL
dqual. Such Disense.? are caused liy Vitinteil
Blood.
Moclianipal Disease?,—Persons engaged
To Messph. Littikfibld & Co., Proprietors of C^nali- in Paint.sand Minerals, such ns Piumbers. T;, petutionnl Ca{a%'rU Jittnuty, Mahche^ter, N. H.:
Rotters, Gohl-bontei-s,' nnd hliners, ns tlicy ndI reside nt Manchester, N. II., and previously resided
vniice in life, are rubjeet to pnr.-.lysis of the
at Hennikcr, nnd am a native'of VVenro, this State. 1
have had Catarrh twenty-five years, ever since I was 19 Bowels. To guard against this, take a dose ox
WAi.KEit's ViKEGAii Birji US occosioiiall’'.
years old; had it bad nlftlio time. It run all that period,

Catarrh

6. L. EOBINSON,

Bitters nre a puroly Vegotablo p^epanition,
mnde chiefly from the native lierhs found on the
lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of
California, tho moflicinal properties of which
a'rc extracted therefrom without the use of Al
cohol. The question is -almost daily asked,
“What is tlio cause of tho unparalleled success
of ViNEOAB lliTTEns?” OuT ausweris, that they
remove the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. They are the great blood pu
rifier nnd a life-giving principle, a perfect BenTIME TABLE.
ovntor and Invigorator
' of the system. Never
hoford ill tho history of the world has a medicine
ON AND AFTKR 510NDAY, FJbB. llth^
been compounded jvossessin^ the remarkable
Trains will rUn ns follows:
qualities ot Vineoau Bitters in healing the sick
Leave Norridgowock,.......................... ...10.20 A. M.
of every disease man is heir to. They are a gen
tle Purgative as well ns aTonic„relieving Con Arrive at West Waterville........................ 11.00
I,cave West Water, ille,............... *.......... <*4.85 1*. M.
gestion or Inflammation of the Liver nnd Vis Arrive
nt Norridgowock,............................ 6 16 “
ceral Orgtns, in Bilious Diseases. They nre
*Oii ai rival of train from Boston, I’oitland and Lewiseasy of administration, promiit in their re io:i.
'
sults, safe and reliable in all forms of diseases.
Stages
to
and from SoliBi, North Anson, Anson and
If men will enjoy good health, let them
nsB Vineoau Bittbks as a medicine, and avoid Madi><o(i Bridge, will connect with trains each wav.
32
•
JOHN AYKR, I’res.
the use of alcoholic stimulants in every form.
No Person enn take these Bitters no
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
cording to directions, nnd remain long unwell,
provided their hones are not destroyed by min
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
ernl poison or other-means, and vital organs
wasted beyond repair.
•
SbSH-WKiKLX LINE.
Grateful TI'flllSUlKls proclaim Vineoab
^ Od andafterthelSthlnst thefine steamer
Bittebs the most woAderful Invlgorant that
______
^Dlrigoai UFrancoDta, allJ until further not run as ruTlows.
ever sustained the sinking system.

Somerset Rail Road !

rommandinff T^je pors’lces of tin' best physlrians In the world, wilh the ^^(•w of rompletcly rcMoring the uiifor*
tuiuitc and erring to tlu* blesdiiK «>f hound phynleal liuuUh, and ior the

EorSkin Disoases, Eruptions,Tei,ter,Sidi
lieiini, Blotches,'Spots7
Blotches, Spots^ Pimples,
Piinplos, Pustules,
.
Eheiini,

Boils, Carbuncles, Kingworms, Kcnhl Head,
fjoro Eves, Erysipelas, Iteh, Scurfs, Discolora
tions of tho Shin, Humors iitul Diseases of tho
Skin cf whatever name or natnro, nro literally
dug up nnd cari-ietl out of tho system in a'
sho.t time by tho use of those Biltoi’S.
lMn,Tai»o, and oilier iVorms, lurking In
the system of so many thousands, are effectuallv
destroyed nnd removed. No .system of medi
cine,'' no voi-mifugos, no antholminitics, will
free the systen. from worms like these Bittoro.
Tor I’enialo ('oini)laini<«, in young or
old, mnmed or single, at tho dawfl of wom
anhood or tho turn of life, theso Tonic Bit
ters disxfluy so decided an iufluouoo that im
provement is soon iierceptiblo.
, ' JlUindicC.—In nil cases of jaundice, rest
aasnrod tliat your liver is not-doing its work.
The oiily sensible treatment is to promote tho
secretion of the bile' nnd favor its removal.
For this piupose use Vinegab Bittebs.
Tlie jiperient and mild Laxative proper
ties of Db. 'WaiiKkb’s Vineoab Bittebs are tho
beat safeguard in cases of eruptions and malig
nant fevers. Their balsamic, healing, nnd
soothing properties protect tho humors of tho
ineir Sedative properties
fauces. Tne'
the nervous system, stomach, and 'boworsi from
inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever
you find its impurities bursting through tho
slfin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Bores; oloouso
it when you find it Obstruoted and sluggish ju
the veins; cleanse it when it is foul; yonr
feelings
■...............
will.....
tell yon when.
■
"
Keep the
• e bl(
blood
pure, and the hemth of the system will follow.
B. H. incI>ONAI.D * CO.,
Druggisii ftud Genenl AgenUi Bon Franoisco, California,
•ud oor. WMhington and Gtatrltou Sta.. New York.
Sola by all DrufffltU abd Doaicrs«

R K M (fv A X,
has Kioved his

MUSIC

to the Store direotU pppoaite Frol L^ford’s Brick! Ulook, bis
Iste p laee of business, where be w 1II keep a
stook »f first olssf

{fianri irtto.

QDr^ans.

Which will be lold at low ae can be boogbt daewhare
Tbecr art adrantagaa |n baying near boica.
Also a larcaateok of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC BOCe
Elias
Addieat

Tha celebrated
Howe Sewing

'
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CHARLES W. STHVRNS.

NOTICE.

omoa

IN BOm’ELLE’B BLOOE, IXAIK ST.,
OTU iBAiaa ANB nAkaioB’t ttoaa

WATERVILLE, MAINE.
,’HERB.AS my wife, Panliua R.flmitli, hat left me
witbout j>ut oaue^ 1 hereby caution alt penoni Dr.Th>y(rra»yb,foand*t bl,oSlo«ot«t bit bom* opponot to harbor or tnut tier Ob' my aeoount, at I tball pay aUtttatoM llhawMS BltsS, nitpl vbtu AbNulsD proAt.

w

no debte of her ooutractlnir.
Steteon, JtD.'88,187I. 82*'

Monal buNUfit,

OTIS A. SMITH.

D«., 1871.

ihfiiiliiMw

A

TESTIMONIALS.
I regard Mr.'Eddy as one oi the most capable and sttoesMfnl praotilloners with whom 1 have bad offlcial Intelopurte.

CHARLES mason, Commissioner of

J. B OOYLR, Jr., Gen’l Agent.

Portland.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAKES
THE undersigned athlsNewFastory at Orommett’s Mlfff,
Waterville. 1'making,and willkeep constantly on hand a})
theaboveartiolesol variousslMs,tbrprIoeaof whlrhwlll be
found as lo*** a« the same qtialUy of work can be bought e^y
Inthe State. Therftockand workmanship win he of
where__
the flrstqaality.andourworkiswarranted toba wbat it fk
represented to be.
03^ Our DoorswIIl bnklln-drtedwlth DRYIISAT andadl
(with steam,-------- OrdersaoUcHed by mall or otherwise.

Waterville, August,1870.

J. FURBISH.
46

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
F AINTINO,
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN'

AND PAPEBING

E

T Y ■

..BHone. to -Bwt all ord.ii
Ihe .boVhlln., Iq . m n
ner that h» (tlren ntl.lk
tion to the best employed
for a
period tbet Indleaie
AomeexperiencQln *.be bbssine.e
Order, prompt!/ atteBded
toon .ppNo.tlansthl. .ho.
Main airnri,
oppoelt. M.nton'a Block •
WATSltTILLK,

Horse-shoeinir in Patticularl

HORSE-SflOEINO and JOBBING
usunlly done ip his line. Thnnkful for past favors, he
invites liis former cu.stomor^', and the puuiic geoerally,
to fiivor him with their patronage.
Waterville, Oct. 28,1872.—18 A B. WOODMAN.

$fOO Reward for a C’Ase of iN’eiirolgiu ur Hiiriiinalfam
of any form whatever, (considered curable) that Dr. Filler’s
Vegetable UbeumatilSyiup will not cure—warranted unlnjurious and a physiclon’e prescription used inatrlly.
^AOOO Reward offered (o the Proprietors of any
Mediclnefor h heuujAttsm and Meuralgla able to produce
he undersigned Is manufacturing, by extensive tnnone-fourth as many gennlne living cures made within the
chhiery erected fur that purpose; aud will keep on
same length of time as Dn Firier’s Vegetable Rheumatic
hand, all kinds of
llemndy,
u Reward offered to any Person proving Jos. P.
Honldlnga for House Finishingi,
Fitter, M.D , to beotbei than a graduate of the celebrated
He will will- also get out lo
Ilniverpity of Pennsy Ivai lain 1P33 und a profeSborof Chemls for outside end inside.
order, eiiy variety of patterns to suit different testes.
try—trearing hheumutli'm specially for 39 years,
91000 Hewnrdtoany 1 lieinist, Pbyaiclan or others
Waterville, May 1,1878.—40lf
J. FURBISH.
Able to discovei Iodide of Po(0'>8a, Colehlcum, Mercury, or
anything iiijurlouM to the system in Dr. Filler's Hbeumatic
Syiup.
28.500 ('ertKlrntes or (esilmonlAls of core including
Bev C. n. Ewing, Media, Pennsylvania ; Rev. Joseph Begse,
19 AGENT FOR THE SALE OF
Falls of Schuyskil I, I hllad It-hiHj tho wife of Rev. J. B
Davis,lIivhstown, New Jerscj ; Rev Thomas Murphy, Frankford, Philadelphia; lion. J N.Creeley, member Congress
from Pbiladeipbid; lion Judge Lee. Oamben, New Jersey;
ez-Senator Bit wart. BHhimore; eX (governor Powell,Ken« For Ladies’ and Childrens’ dresses, nnd has now on hand
all tlie standard nnd useful styles, together with new nnd
tudky ,and thousHLdsnf others, if space permittedAll the
9'J50 Reward for ilin noine of any warranted prepa elegant designs for Spring and Summer wear.
ration for RheumatUm and Nevralgla sold underasimllar patterns nre accurately cut^gmded, in size, and notched
legal guarantee, setting forth the exact number ‘of bottles (o lo show how they go together, nnd put up in illustrated
onre or return the amount paid for same to tho patient In case envelopes, vtith lull directions for -making, amount ol
of fitilure to cure. A full dcsoripiion .of cases requiring material required, trimmings, &o. Call tor catu'ogue.
guarantees musthe fotwarded by letter to Philadelphia The
guarantee, signed and stating quan'lty to cure will be re
turned by mull, with advice and tostiuctlonB. without any
charge. Address all letteis to Dr. Fitl
»b, No. 45 Souti.
BUY THE
itlib
South
Fourth Street. No other I(emo''y is offered on such terms.
Get a circular on the various forms of Kheumarism, also
Blanck applications of guarantee, gratis o f the specialagenfs.

MOULDINGS.

T

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

Mme. Demorest's Reliable Patterns,

BOSTON"

B^ILY

IRA il. LOW & CO.,

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.

Waterville, Maine.
J. W. PIRKINS & 00 , Portland,) Wholesale
0. 0. GOODWIN & 0 > , Boston, } Agents.

T/i,e Peruvian 'Si/rup, a ProtectejS-o
■■ of
ed-----Solution of■ the
f^’otoxidc
Iron, ia ao combined as to have
the character of an ailment, as
easlhj digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases tho quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “athousnnd ills,”sinmlp
by Toning up. Invigorating ami
Vitalizing tho System, The en
riched and vitalized blood per
meates every part of the body,
.repairing damages and waste,
searching -ont morbid secre
tions, and leaving nothing fer
disease to feed upon.
This is the iwcret of the won
derful success of this remedy i.t,
curing Dysiiepsia, Liver Compluiut, Dropsy, Clirouic Diar
rhoea, Boils, Men’ous Affections,
Cliills niul- Fevers, Humors,
Loss cf Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of tho Kirtnoys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in,
a bad state of the blood, or accompanled by debllltu or a low
state of tho system. Be'
'icing freo
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not fol
lowed by corresponding reac
tion, but arc pemnanent, infiteing strength, vigor, aiul new
life into all parts of ihe system,
and building up an Iron Con
stitution,
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this rwnedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering orca'thi and
turoa, to strong, healthy,
happy men and women; atid
invalids cannot reasonably hes
itate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has PERU
VIAN SYRUP blown in tho gtasa,

GLOBE.
1,4

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For tho relief
nud ciiru of itil
(lenmgum.cn(a in
the
h, liver,
uinl howelM They
ui'u a iiiiM aiicriciit, and an exeellcnt pni'Hallvo.
■ Iteiiig pmcly vegctsihle, they eontain no tnereuiy
or mineral whalcver. Miieh Hcriotia hiekiie»a and
mllering ii< prevented ]»y their timely nse; and
c\ei y I'muily r<houid have them on hand fur their
piiiteoUnn I'lnd relief, when reijiiii'Cd. Long exjierlenre has provetl them t«) he the safest, suru.-t, and he.-'t of all (he V\Uh witlt which (hu
market aljouml>. ily their ouensiomil use, tlie
blooil !•> puriileil, the'coi riiplimia of the Hj>tem
expelleil, Gb-ti'iiclioiiti removed, ami the whole
maeliinery of hie re-‘love«i to Itf. healthy activ
ity. liitomnl orgau>< which beeonio clogged
ami t‘luggi^h are cleansed hv Auvv^h I'llts,
and Hlhmilateil into action, ’fhus liieiplent diease U ehangetl iiilu licaltli, the value of w'lii< h
< liunge, when reekoned on tlie va-st umltitudeA
who enjoy it, can hurdiv bo eoiiiputed. Their
euutii-coiUhig makea them {de.a^aitt to take,
ami preserved tiieir virtnea unimpaired for any
lengtli of time, so that they are ever lYa<-h, ami
pejlcctly reliable. AUhniigii heurehing, they
are-mild, nnd operate without dlsturbaneu lo
the constitution, ordiut or oue.upatioii.
Full (llreetlujis are given on the wrapper to
'ly .rhyrtle,
CiU’h hc».<, how to u-iO thuMii an u Family
..,
and for the fiillowing complaints, w'lucii theso
rapully cure:—.
F(ir
tfi* Iiiillg'pvtion)
IrNMiivMM,
aiul JLitaa of A|>i»c*
fitiS they Hhoiild hu taken moderately to ntiihu*
late the Htouinch, and restore Us healthy tunc
and aetloii.
For
nnd Its vnrions
synipto.nti, JI*41iouu JIIva<1acUei ttivk
JTuumllco or 4i}r4*f^n Aick*
illlfouN ilolic ami milou« .V«tv«ini)
they i^houhi be Judiclnusly taken fur each ea-se,
to eoiToct the dli«e.'p4cd aetioit or roiiiove (iio
ob^triietions whieh canoe it.
For
or Iklarrliopaf but one
mild »lo-«o Is generally reiinirciL
For JklieiiiiiatiNm, Ouiit, C«rav«l,Ptil*
of tlio Ilvart,
iu tli«
MRl4», lliick, and
(hey Hlioiild ho.eoiitinuonsly taken, an rei|uii'ed,-(f* ehaiigc tho <liseased aetlon'of Ihe ^y^^tem. With Huch ehango
those ('omplaintti di^inipear.
ForlVa’oiMy
For lka*04wy aud
and 8ta*4)|
atropiifirul NwrXlIng^v
they Hlmuld lie taken in) laivo
IHIVO and IVetpientdOf'es

to protliire the elVetd of a ilraHiio purge.

For
a largo do'-e Hhould ho
taken, a.s it produce.s the deaired eilbct by fayim
imthy.
.\.4 a DIuitry VIU, tako one or two JPI/fs to
promote illgchlion, and reliovu the utomai'h.
An oeea^ional ilo.-e htimulates tho Htomacli

Famuhlots Free.
IVOb 1 Sftlton Place) Boatou.

nml howQli#! rchloroH tho appulito, and invigor-

oENsnALLV,

atCH
the i-ystcm.
ilence
..... ............
‘
“
‘
”
It_ l» ulteii
advimta*
genus w'hci‘0 no Horious dormigomont exlntn.
(hic who focls toUn‘ahly well, often llnda that
a done of these PUlu inakoH lum feOl duuidodly
lietter, IVom their eleunslng niul I'Ciiovutiiig
effect on the digestive apparatus.

FRED H. FAXES,

THE BEST PAl’EB IN BOSTON OB NEW
ENGLAND.
Of News Dealers, 4 cents per copy. Bjf
mail, $10 per annum.
The Weekly Globe is only
per annum, and is tlie
cheapest weekly in tlio United States.

U

Gaskets, Coffins and Robes.
I have on hiind.ithe largest and best lot of Caskets anJ
Coffins, nil sizes nnd kinds, which 1 will sell lined ind
trimmed in the very best manner, cheaper than they cm
be bought tit anv other place fin the River.
8
C. H. REDINGTON.

OFFICE OF THE

A. & W. SPEAOUE MANF'ff C0,|
Augusta, Me., 18th Aug., 1873.

To Whom it may Conoera.
Public notice is hereby given that in consequence« I
the settling of a part of the

LOCK
East End

Dentist.
AdCe.

A NICE LITTLE
FOB SALE.

THE subscriber offers for sale the
place on which he now lives, nefir Orommett's Mills, in Waterville. It consists
of a little more than five acres ot oholoe
tillage lahd. lylfh good bulidlngt) a good well of water,
and about 76' thrifty jgrafted young apple trees. The land.
Is In first MteI VWSIWILIVII,
condition, «MU
and the
sold VII
on
BIIO plaoe will
mil be
WQ SVIU
easy terms. Inquire of £. R, Dbummond, Esq.) or of the
aubsorlber on the place.
Deo. 91, 1878.
27
A. B. BBAKOH.

r.OW£LZi, MASS., Vs S. A.
FOR SALU UY ALL DUIIGOIKTS EVKHYWIIKRB.

Caskets,. Coffins and Robes.
HAVBaman who underptands Unlahlnrapd trlmmlo|t
Oasketi and Oofflusln the very best manner,
tier, and f wtU
selltbem at pilots that oannolfall to satisiyeTerigfbdy*'
r4»>»44y.
J. F.
XN.

I

w.

G.

of

Kenkf-ueo Dau,

^AUGUSTA,

thereby endangering the safety of the lawke and Dsm,!
the jaid
LOOKS WILL B£ CLOSES UmflL FVB'I
THEE NOTICE.

Stf

H. A. DbWITT, Agent

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored I
Jest pabIlBbed,% uswedltloD of Or.

well** GulehraieJ BMayoa the n4tesl oO* I
(without medldD#) of 8riaMAMBEH«A, w
Bal weakoess, luvolaoUr:
volaoUrj 8mbIm)
lMroraNor,IIeDtaI and Pbysloal I~ dumoUy, iDprdloMDtiF

Uarrlags, etc.: albo. Consumption , Bsu.ir8r, and Firs, lodaet*
byselflndi
*
dnlgonoe
or sexual exlravaganee.

•%jlPsloe,in a scaled eovelope.onlj 6 eents.
The,xelehrated
author, lo
In iius
this mamiiauia
admliable eciajs
essays
Au« ^oiovrmivu Buiuur,

j. >

*'**7^1

f detaoustra(et,from a thirty years* snceessfhl
the alannlog conseqnenees of self-abnie nay be rsdkw I
cured without the daogerotts use of Internal nadMue ottwi
kelfe; poinduM out amodeof cure at onpo almfle, esrt^l
and efnotnal, oy means of which every sufferer, oo in**; I
what his eoudltton may be, may care himself-ebeaplytP”^ I
ately,and radically.
^ <1
This Lecture should be in the bands ol overy yosts I
man In the Und.
^I
Rent, oodar seal,in a plain envelope, ioanyaddrsf'i 7^ I
paldonrecflpiofelx cen's,or two ^st •tamps.
"
Address the pabllihers,
OUA8. J. 0, KUKmA 00
1ST Bawerr.New Vinrh, PoaMMic.BSx

BUFPUM’S

Dr. Jt O. A7S1B & Oo., FrsoUoiJ Ohemlsta,

Nez
ilezt Door to Peoplo's Bank.

HASONJtY,
jH tub

rRF.rAUKD DV

SuvKoon

CLOBE PUBLISHING CO., BOSTON.

‘'^oNorth Yas^Alboro Ebeppsss
uni twice a dey between North Vaualboro* end

Leavee North Vneeelboro* ct 9 A- > ^
R'8 teiviUe.
P. M., and arrivee in Waterville In teaeon to op^
with rellroad traina for Skowbegth, Boiliuh
Lewlaton, Ai^ite,&e.i and leavee Water-t«* ea
val of ,traina forenoon
and afternoon.
---------------AwiwMuwvu.
Good aooommodetloof (hr paiiengers;
paokagM >»-1
(
mde attendod to fkitbfull^t- I
ported oarehilly, and eirande

SOTJIaE,

WATERVILLE,

Wholesale Commission 'Agent,
for lala of oholoe bregd. of

Flour and Grooeries.
Orden Atom the Gountry tmde lolioited.
M oen be made by eny one.

Foriale by MBS, B. F. BBADBOByI Water^
'

Maine,'

9

OWU the time to Al/Ti'l» OtlAirC
. getepelrof
^GOOD ehMk of CALF BOOTS end SHOpi
MAYO'S;
cheep at 0. F. MAYO'S, oppoeite the Poet Offioe.
for MEN’S wear, at

U V LK-QIIUJID

^

Prioee low
A larg

lot SERGE
BOOTS
opphaite the Poet OfBoa.

, -I—

tSiUm

”

Lian" I have DO hesitation in apsailng Inventors ttiA#
istw^
not employ a men more competrni and lrHstfkoe7Mt>and
more capable of putting their spplloadons In a Utkk WWure
for them an early and lavorable consideration
akdont
Office.
EDMUND BUR
Late Commissionerro?nMdnld,»i
s
Mr. R. II. Edpt has made for meover TIITICSY t
(Ions for Patents; bavin.! been snooessfut In almostetsr;
Sdob unmiitakable proof of great talent and ability on his
part, leads me to rccoommend ALL Inventors to apply to him
' sure ol
to procure their petents, ai they may b«
< imving the
most faltbfnl attention bestowed on their cases, and at very
reasonable.
Boston, Jan. 1.1874.-*ly38
JOHN TAOQARV.”^

A. li. WOODMAN

will run ns follows:
•
Leaving' Franklin Wharf, Portland, for Boston Daily
(Sund>B ixeepted )
.it 7 o’clock P. iM:
Returning,leave IndiaWbarf, Boston,same du)sat5o’eloca
P.M.
The«eSteatiiers have been newl> fitted up with steam ap
paratus for (leatlng cabins nnd state rooms, and now affoid
the most convcnlmr and comtcriable m aus oftransportuiion
between Boston and Portland
Pasoeegets by th is long established line obtain every eomfortand convcnieDce,arrive in season to take the earliest
trains out nt the city ,and avcid :he iDCODvenienoeotarriving
la'oat nlgliti
Freight taken at l.ow Kales,
Mark goods care P. S. Packet Co.
Faro ttl.50. State Rooms may be secured In advance by
viail.
ry^P.B. Boston Rail Tickets ao''eptOden Steamers.
Sept. 16, 1873. "

"Watervill©*

F. 0. THAYRE, M. D.

BOSTON,
FTBR an extensive praeiioe of upward of thirty yvan
oontloueT to seouro Fatenuln the U nltod Statass alto In
Great Drluin, Vranee and other foielgn countries. Oaveats,
fipectflcatlons, Assigmrents.andall papers for PatsBuexeetitkd on leasonable terms, with dispateh. Kewarebea made to
determine the validity and utility of Patenta of Invonttone
and legal and other advice rendered In all mattara tobebing
the same. Copies of the olatme cf any patent furnished by re .
'mitting ooe dollar. Assignments recorded in Wa hington.
Iku Agency in the United Htales pnaieeseb enpertor
faciiltlea for obleintng Paiciita, nraaerrtialnlNgthe
patentahllliy of I nventlona
All necessity of a Journey to tVashlngton to procure aPafsnt
and tba Uroal great delay there, are here saved IbTentora.

RekpeotAilIy gives notice that he has removed to tho oM
nnd well-known stnnd on Silvor-Street, near Jewell's
Livery Stables, where he is ready to meet nil orders for

The BTAUXni and ^UPKKIDR ^ca>fSolng
^teanirra
JOHN BffOOKS and FOREST CITY

Machines,

BCTIUIC’S PATTERNS OP QARMBNTS
a. H. CAKPeNtEB, WatecTlIle,He.

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Debigns,

No. restate Street, opposite Kilby Street

■Portland and Boston Steamers,

iltdokonsi

and SMALL MO8I0AL INSTRUMENTS.

Very BeM VEBHONT an! ITALIAN MARBLE.
I am prepared to furotth Deiinns end work enperlor to
any ehop in the State and at pricee to eutt tlia time*.

TO THE PUBLIO.
I WAS first afllicted with Rhumatl mln 1867, and during
fifteen long years been a great sufferer. Many times each
year was i confined to my bed,eD(irelv helplens, unable to
move or be moved except by my friends, who wou d, by
taking hold o f the sheet move me al it tie, and it would relieve
me for a moment o n ly, when I would beg to be pla'sed back
in my former pnsltlon,where 1 had so Iain for days and
nights. It would bo immposeiblefor me to tell bow terribly
1 havesuffored; many of my riiends who have seen me at
such times know something about it. For the fifteen years I
bavetatenall kinds of medicine, and used all kinds of
Linimentv recommended, but all of no benefit.
One yearagotbis month I reneired fromSt. Louis, Mo.
f.ALLBMAND’S SPECIFIC, with instructions to take twuny
drops In half a nine glAtts of water, three times a day, half an
hour before or afle reach meal as salted me best.
Before taking the contents of the first bottle I found relief,
and immediately sen t for more of the Specific, and continued
to take it a ntll Thad used eight bottles. The result Is f have
not been confined to my ted one day since 1 onmmeneed
taking the medicine a y arago, and have had only four
rligtit attachsof pafn durfngtbe year.andthose immediately cheeked by taking one or two doses of the Specific.'
Waterville,Feb.16,18T3.
ROBERT W.-PRAY.

FOREIGN PATENTB.-

R. H. EDDY,
S0LICIT.011 OF PATENTS

I.eaveOaBs'A'barf Portland.every MONDAY andTHURSD AY,at5 p. M.,andteaTO PlerSS E, R, New York, every
MOKOAV and Thursday.at 8 P M.
The • trig' and Prnuconiaare fitted with fine aocommodatlonfifor passengers making th lithe most convenient anM
com fortaMeroote for traveJlerf bet ween New York and Ine.
Passageln State Koom 95 Cabin Passage 114 .Mealsextra.
Qoode forwarded fo and from Montreal. Quebec, Halifax,
St. John,add all parts ofMaine. Shlppersaie requested to
senditheirfrelghtto theSteamer.asearly as 4 P . M..on the
Personsdesironsof trying the above named mediefnecan
day they leaTd Portland •
besupplled bv calling at my dwelitnghouse. Price $1,76
Forfrelght or p'a’sapeapply to
perbotile.(lySa)R. W, PRAY.
IlKNRY POX.nalt'sWharf.Portland.
39
J. K AMES, Pier 88 E.R. New York.

Sold by

STORE

fS-out)

Ihe recipe was procured of (he celebrated Dr Lallemand, of
France.
It is ifOT A QUACK MSBrciWK.—In order to iotrodure It
throughout (he county, it Is necessary to advertise It.
Where it la known, the Medicine reccomends itself.
Attention isinvited to the following letter from Dr Me.
Murray, s well known practioicg Imysician In 8t. Louis
the pait thirty fivt^yeara. who, during the War, had charge
of the Military liohpltal In Bt. Louis.
8t. Louis, July 20, 1866.
Joint n. OLOrn, Rsq—Dear Sir. I thank you for (he
donation of six dozen bottle'tof Lalleciand’s Specific, torthe
benefl t of sick RoUlers After becoming acquainted with the
IngredlentK, I dii not hesitate a moment to ^ve It a fair trial.
Tho reauU 8urpri<>ed and oli-ased me.
In every case of
chronic rheumatism its effects were perceptible in thirty
hours, and it invariably cured the patient. In private prac
tice I have proven its wonderful power in tha above named
diseases. T regard! t as the Great .Medicine for those diseases,
and do not hesitate to recommend it to the public
WM A. MoMURRAY, M. D.
late Acting Assistant Surgeon, U. 8. A.

SETH W. FOWLE Sl SONS, Proprietors,
G. II. CARPENTER

*

AMERICAN AND

■'.'-(A.St V SI.

A-..

